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ABSTRACT

HEALTH SCIENCES, NURSING

Title: Microteaching: A Teaching Strategy for Increasing the
Valuation of the Teaching Function of the Nurse Role.

Constance M. Baker, D.N.S.
University of California, San Francisco, 1975

The purpose of this study was to investigate and measure the effects

of a specific teaching strategy, microteaching, as a method to increase the

valuation (positive attitude) of the teaching function of the nurse role.

The word valuation for this study was measured by the evaluative factor on

the Semantic Differential Scale and by the selection of Nurse Career Pref

erence Schedule items identified as relevant to the teacher's role.

A class of graduate degree nursing students were asked to participate

in the study by responding to a pre-test - post-test questionnaire which was

developed and pilot tested for validity. The study sample of 134 graduate

nursing students accepted into a school of nursing for the academic year 1970–

1971 volunteered by written consent and completed the questionnaire (pre-test)

during a week's orientation program prior to the beginning of classes. The

134 graduate nursing students completed the questionnaire (post-test) upon

completion of the microteaching course for the experimental groups and at

the end of the academic year for the control groups. The four part question

naire for both the pre- and post-test procedure requested:

1. Demographic data.

2. Semantic Differential Scaling of teacher, practitioner
and supervisory concepts.

3. Nurse Career Preference Schedule of teacher and practi
tioner items.



4. Four open-ended questions concerning nursing education.

The experimental group (N=96) elected to experience the microteach

ing course any one of three academic quarters with approximately 32 stu

dents electing the course each quarter it was offered. The control group

(N=24) did not elect to experience the course as part of their graduate

program. Questions for the third grouping of supervisors (N=14) were not

included in data analysis discussion but were part of the study sample to

provide distractor items throughout the questionnaire.

The research design, quasi-experimental, tested for attitudinal changes

between a pre-test - post-test questionnaire and among a naturally consti

tuted class of graduate students. The quasi-experimental research design

and utilization of the one way analysis of variance statistical manipulation

was viewed as introducing rigor into this research study of an educational

experience and as strengthening the inferential power of the study's find

ings. By subjecting the data collected to a statistical analysis, one of

the weaknesses of educational research, of "softness" of data, could be

dealt with and made a part of the study's design. The graduate students

self-selected themselves for purposes of this study into an experimental

group and a control group. Such studies of educational experiences as this

can never control all major variables nor account for the influences (changes)

affected by the year's experience in an educational program. The variables

of age, years of teaching experience and years of nursing experience were

those variables over which the researcher had no control, but with the assump

tion of homogeneity proven, the research design, in utilizing a control group,

was viewed as accounting for other variables such as maturation, history and

testing.

The independent variable, microteaching, did not statistically affect

the experimental groups' valuation of the teaching function of the nurse role.



The four deduced hypotheses were not accepted as no hypothesis was sta

tistically significant at either the 1% level for a one-way Analysis of

Wariance or at the 5% level for the Duncan Multiple Range Test. Although

no statistical significance was evident for the Semantic Differential Scale

of attitudes or the Nurse Career Preference Schedule, there were changes in

the predicted direction for two of the three factors of the Semantic Differ

ential Scale. The microteaching course did affect the experimental group's

(N=96) valuation of the teaching function of the nurse role when all factors

(evaluative, activity and potency) of the Semantic Differential Scale were

combined. The microteaching course did demonstrate on the pre-test - post

test data comparison an increase in the Semantic Differential Scale mean

scores for the experimental groups (teachers and practitioners). Attitude

changes indicative of valuation changes did occur for the evaluative, activity

and potency factors with the experimental nurse-teacher groups increasing

their mean scores for the activity and potency factors while slightly decreas

ing their mean score on the evaluative factor. The experimental nurse

practitioner group increased their mean scores for all three factors which

allows for an inferential conclusion that the microteaching course and its

focus on teaching preparation may have equalized, for the total experimental

group, the valuation of the teaching function of the nurse role as a valued

function for nurses regardless of career preference.

The teaching strategy of microteaching with an emphasis on the teaching

function of the nurse role regardless of career preference, i.e., nurse-teacher

or nurse-practitioner, possibly assures continuous implementation of the teach

ing function as a valued and rewarded nursing function. The teaching function

of the nurse role could be a stabilizing function within the ever changing

profession of nursing and not as one valued as only appropriate to the work



role of a nurse-teacher. Educational programs that offer a microteaching

experience and emphasize common functions within the nurse role could les

sen the separation between career preferences and strengthen the nurse

teacher's acknowledgment and reinforcement of student behaviors which dem

onstrates the teaching function as an integral (and not additive) function

of the nurse role.
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MICROTEACHING:

A Teaching Strategy for Increasing the Valuation of

The Teaching Function of the Nurse Role

It is difficult to imagine any nursing role which does

not include a substantial component of teaching

National Commission's Report"?



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION, PROBLEM AREA AND PURPOSE OF STUDY

"The membership and leadership of an occupation are
concerned with doing their work and being rewarded
appropriately. Like social problems generally, the
problems of a self-conscious and organized occupation
arise from the members' and leaders' feeling they
have failed to realize prized values. Some problems
arise if the work can not be performed satisfactorily
according to the criteria held by the larger society,
by the occupation's role partner, or by the leaders
and members of the occupation."

(l)Glazer

The above citation is about the occupation of nursing and presents

some of the variables within the occupation that are of concern to the in

vestigator. The variables of reward, prized values and work performance

influence what the nurse does in her practice of nursing. Benne and Bennis,

in a study of nurses working in out-patient departments in several hospitals,

demonstrated that a different system of rewards exists between the nurse and

her supervisor. The supervisor, representing the institution, is unaware
(2)of the rewarded activities desired by the nurse. Kramer has proposed

that the worker enacts organizational-values behaviors, is rewarded for

these behaviors, and this in turn perpetuates the behavior pattern of the

employee.'” Behavioral patterns or work performance of the nurse are in

fluenced by the valued activities rewarded by society, by occupational role

patterns, and by leaders and members of nursing.

The occupation or position of "nurse" is composed of many activities

or behaviors basic to the practice of nursing and the resultant delivery of

health care. Aware of the multiplicity of activities involved in the

practice of nursing, the investigator's chosen problem area for study was

the reported ineffective and non-continuous implementation of the teaching

functions of the nurse role.



The ineffective implementation of the teaching function of the nurse

role is implicit in articles by Haferkorn, Lutz and Perlstein, and Kerrick

and Heath. Haferkorn emphasizes the need to plan for the active participa

tion of patients in their recovery from myocardial infarctions and cites
(4)methods of involving patients. Lutz and Perlstein discuss the ease at

which the pediatric patient's parents can be overlooked in the teaching
(5) Kerrick and Heath write about the possible results of ignoring

(6)
process.

the influence of motivation on the effectiveness of health teaching.

The non-continuous implementation of the teaching function has been

demonstrated in several Studies about the activities of nurses in the

various work settings of clinics, public health agencies and hospitals. Duff

and Hollingshead concluded, after a seven year study of hospital organiza

tions, that multiple conflicts exist over the performance of nurses and

doctors, administrators and nurses. These conflicts generally required

that the nurse be less involved in the immediate patient area and more con

cerned with the management of the hospital unit. The teaching function of

the nurse role is not mentioned as one of the activities desired or rewarded

in the practice of nursing.") Copp, in studying the activities of public

health nurses, shows that the nurse spent a greater part of her contact
(8)time with patients in collecting data for agency records. Bozian

differentiates the public health nurse's contact time with patients as being

either nurse centered or patient centered. She found that the majority of

contact time was spent in nurse centered information giving sessions even

(10) andthough the nurse's goal was patient health teaching.” Aikens

Huang,") in their individual observations on the activities of nurses con

clude that nurses giving bedside nursing care did not perceive teaching

activities as an integral component of the nurse role. The nurses were

implementing those functions of the nurse role for which they received



rewards. The teaching function, not perceived or rewarded as an essential

function of the nurse role, was not an ongoing (continuous) activity in

nursing practice.

The question then arises as to why aren't nurses implementing the

teaching function of their role? In the citation by Glazer, the words

"reward" and "values" appear. Could it be that unless the teaching function

is valued and rewarded, implementation will not occur? Believing in the

teaching function as an essential component of the nurse role, the investi

gator became involved in a teacher training project. This involvement and

belief led to the evolution of the purposes of this research project. The

purpose of the study is to test the effects of a specific teaching strategy

as a method to increase the valuation of the teaching function of the nurse

role.

TEACHING FUNCTION OF THE NURSE ROLE:

This study does not attempt to define the position of nurse or the

role behaviors, but does acknowledge that many activities occur within the

practice of nursing. The word "nurse" can be interpreted in many ways and

may refer to several modes of educational preparation. The word "nurse"

for this study is defined as specifying those registered nurses holding a

baccalaureate degree in nursing. The baccalaureate degree in nursing is

accepted by the investigator as the professional level performance degree

which is obtained from programs in colleges and/or universities. These

programs generally emphasize the teaching function of the nurse role as a

valued component.

Nurses perform many activities in their interactions with man and one

activity repeatedly mentioned in nursing literature is teaching. Nurses,

regardless of work title, position or setting, are reported to: utilize



the skills of teaching to promote the health of people. King's description

of nursing as a process of action, reaction, interaction and transaction

whereby nurses assist others to meet their basic needs and to cope with

health and illness, includes the three complementary elements of nursing

as research, teaching and practice.'” The National Commission Report on

the Study of Nursing and Nursing Education presents a model for nursing

practice which contains three basic categories of activities of assessment,
(13)

intervention and instruction. Pohl has identified the teaching function

(14) These examples reas an essential activity of the nurse practitioner.

flect one of the two major themes that emerge from a review of nursing

literature. One theme was the identification and description of the teaching

function of the nurse role. The second theme was an expressed concern over

the non-continuous implementation of the teaching function by nurse practi

tioners. Aikens urges nurses to assume the responsibility for initiating

teaching plans as a part of nursing care.(3) Copp has stated that teaching

opportunities abound for the nurse who can recognize them and who really
(16)wants to perform this function. The journal of the American Nurses'

Association displays advertisements of commercial teaching materials for

use in patient teaching.(7)
The teaching function of the nurse role has been defined on a con

tinuum from "any activity by which the nurse helps her clients or co-workers
(18)

to learn or understand the various aspects of health and illness" to "a

highly systematic and organized function to induce learning and requires

special preparation in a college or university."” The teaching function

of the nurse role, for this study, is defined as any activity implemented

by the nurse to assist others with their learnings. This definition in

corporates an acknowledgement by the nurse that the teaching function is

essential in nursing practice and that organized effort is required for its

implementation.



Documentation has been offered about the teaching function as an

essential, integral component of the nurse role. If this is so, what pre

vents the continuous implementation of this function? The investigator's

professional and personal experiences as a nurse, patient and teacher of

nursing students allow for recall of many unrecognized opportunities for

implementing this function. The teaching of clients held a low priority

(value) in the list of tasks to be accomplished. Other authors support

this personal experience and cite the following reasons for non-continuous

implementation:

1. Expectations by the º that other health workers willcriticize her efforts (20
(21)2. Unawareness of this function and non-motivation of the nurse

3. Omission in the rush of day-to-day activities”
4. Rewards of the organization do not support this function(*)

5. Confusion over what ºff-■ ynction is and lack of preparationfor its implementation.

Dickoff and James contend that the nursing profession fails to "head,

(25) In other words, the nursingmouth and hoof" nursing practice functions.

profession and nurses may "head" or conceptualize and "mouth" or verbalize

that the teaching function is an essential activity of nurses, but the

"hoofing" or implementation is lacking. The authors present this contention

in a discussion on the beliefs and values inherent in the nursing profession.

They further state that the question facing the nursing profession today is

that of "how to exploit, prepare and sustain beliefs and values in the

support of nursing practice."(*) What does the profession conceptualize

as nursing practice (ideal), what do practitioners do (factual), and how

does the profession facilitate a synthesis of the two?



NURSING EDUCATION AND TEACHER PREPARATION:

Women who went into nursing began in apprenticeship situations where

they learned their trade and functions by observing and doing what people

called nurses did. As nursing became a more valued occupation for women

and accepted as a necessary factor in hospital care, hospital based edu

cation programs developed. Hospital based programs for training of nurses

were predominately established as a means of securing nursing personnel in

exchange for the training received.” Service was the priority and edu

cation of the nurse was secondary. With an increase in technological

medical care and a recognition of the complexity of health needs of large

numbers of people, the leadership element of the nursing profession in 1965

established baccalaureate education as the baseline for professional nurse

training.'” The word training was replaced by the word education. Bacca

laureate education was and is valued as a means of preparing qualified

professional nurses able to function in the health care system of today and

tomorrow.

The shift from preparing nurses in hospital based programs to edu

cational institutions brought with it a change in the valuing of work roles

of nurses. The need for nurses identified as teachers shifted from that of

the practicing nurse in an apprenticeship situation to nurses with some

formal preparation as a teacher. As early as 1898, a nursing leader expressed

the opinion that women who elect to become teachers in a school for nurses

should have courses to supplement the knowledge they had acquired by learning
(the best methods of teaching and how to apply them. 29) This opinion gave

impetus for nurses to seek additional education and unwittingly led to a

division between essential nurse functions; the work roles of nurse-practitioner

and nurse-educator soon existed. The nurse-practitioner gave nursing care

°nd the nurse-teacher taught nurse students how to give nursing care.



Teaching was now not only a function of the nurse role; it was also a

separate role. The concept work role is defined as a person's pattern of

social behavior which seems appropriate to him in terms of the demands and

expectations of those in his group. This definition emphasizes the ex

pectations that actors in reciprocal positions hold for one another.'”)
Role more specifically prescribes the behaviors expected of the typical

(31)occupant of a position. The occupational grouping or position "nurse"

identifies those persons who give nursing care to patients. The role

"nurse" denotes those behaviors or actions that occur when nursing care is

given. Within the position "nurse," there are sub-groupings of people who

give nursing care to patients but they do in differing ways. The sub

groupings nurse-teacher, nurse-practitioner and nurse-supervisor identify

nurses with the common work behavior of giving nursing care to patients,

but with differing work behaviors in the giving of this care. In this

Study, the words work role and occupation are synonymous with the word po

Sition.

Nurses now had a choice of work positions; they could choose to be

practitioners or teachers. The need for prepared faculty in schools of

nursing and the advanced or additional educational experience of nurse

teachers led to the placement of a higher value on the teacher position.

Prestige, position and financial rewards favored the teacher over the

practitioner.

The establishment of a baccalaureate degree as the baseline preparation

for the professional nurse carried the implication that the teachers of

these nurses would hold advanced graduate degrees. The accreditation of

baccalaureate nursing programs by the nursing profession is contingent
(32)upon the availability of prepared faculty. Graduate education became

a recommendation for the nurse teacher.



Graduate nursing programs are a fairly recent phase in nursing edu

cation and were begun with the goal of preparing qualified teachers,

administrators and supervisors. The preparation of this leadership cadre

was viewed as a means of improving nursing care in hospitals and other

health care agencies.” Before the advent of graduate nursing programs,

nurses seeking advanced preparation for a position did so in graduate schools

of education, business, administration and public health. The goals of

these graduate schools were to prepare educators, administrators, business

managers, etc., and the fact that the graduate student is a nurse was a

Secondary factor. The onus was on the student to transfer hew knowledge to

the practice of nursing.

Up until the last decade, graduate nursing educational experiences

also prepared the nurse to function in specific work positions. The nurse

selected the position of supervisor, teacher, administrator or researcher

and her course work (experiences) centered around the chosen position.

Since the last decade, the emphasis in graduate nursing education is

on clinical expertise with a secondary concern for leadership functions. The

leadership functions are no longer based on position but include the processes
(34)of teaching, supervision and administration. Currently, the primary goal

of graduate study is "in specialized areas of nursing from an academic and

clinical perspective and oriented toward improving service to society.'”
The profession is now moving to place increased value on the practice of

nursing over the practice of teaching. A special position titled "clinical

nurse specialist" has emerged and although the role functions are not clearly
(36)delineated, the emphasis of this position is on clinical activities. The

+

nurse-practitioner position is now rewarded as the valued activity. (37)

* A review of salaries paid practitioners and educators in this area for
the past five years supports this statement.



The investigator, in acknowledging a shift in the valuing of nurse

positions and not evaluating this shift as right or wrong, is concerned

with one of the consequences of the past. The past trend of valuing the

position of nurse-teacher over the position of nurse-practitioner led to

gross inequities in financial rewards, status and recognition. Although

the members of the nursing profession conceptualized (headed) and verbalized

(mouthed) the position of nurse-practitioner as a valued entity, implemen

tation (hoofed) was directed toward an upward movement of nurses to positions

of teacher, administrator and leader. A trend now occurring within nursing

education, especially at the graduate level, is that of increased valuation

of the position of nurse-practitioner and a decreased or deemphasized

valuation of the nurse-teacher position. This trend is evidenced by the in

creasing number of student preparing for practitioner positions at the

graduate level. The previous documentation of non-continuous implementation

of the teaching function of the nurse role may be strengthened by this trend.

As the pendulum shifts from one extreme to another, the nursing profession's

valuation of one position over another encourages dichotomous thinking and

therefore a lack of consideration for combining aspects of both positions.

The teaching function of the nurse role could be the pivotal factor in

equalizing the value of both work positions. The premise here is that if

all nurses have teaching functions then all nurses need knowledge of the

skills involved in teaching and practice in the use of these teaching skills

regardless of choice of work position.

Traditionally in graduate nursing education, students accepted into a

program were required to select a clinical area for study as well as a

functional work role area. The functional selection was from the areas of

supervision, administration, research and teaching. The student elected

course work to complement the clinical and functional area of choice.
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Generally, only those students anticipating a teaching career as their

occupational position usually elected to enroll in courses in the realm of

education. For example, an elected course experience at one major uni

versity provided the prospective nurse-teacher with an introduction to

educational psychology, methods of instruction, curriculum design and a

practice teaching session. Specific teaching behaviors and skills were pro

vided incidentally rather than taught. The practice teaching session(s) was

acknowledged as the weakest part of the course experience.'” Other

graduate schools preparing teachers report a similar evaluation of the
(practice teaching sessions. 39) Some of the factors leading to a less than

desired evaluation of the practice teaching sessions were: travel to the

practice facility, problems in coordinating conferences between the teacher,

the practice teacher and the supervising teacher, and the need to select

Content that fit into the established curriculum. The last factor alone

violated the purpose of professional education, for as Merrill has noted,

the teachers of professional courses are held responsible for assisting the

prospective teacher to perform and behave with competence and effectiveness

in the classroom. Their aim is to do more than teach the subject matter.")
Graduate nursing programs which provide teaching courses on an elective

basis and in a traditional style may further encourage a separation of career

choice (for teacher and practitioner positions) by the students. Unwittingly,

Such educational experiences may account for the often heard responses of

"I don't teach, I care for patients" and "My occupation is teacher and my

profession is nursing."

RESEARCH QUESTIONS:

The problems involved in teacher preparation have been under investi

gation for some time. In 1963, Stanford University School of Education
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supported an innovative teacher preparation project titled "Microteaching.")
The project developed from a dissatisfaction with traditional teacher

training courses and was based on such major premises as: teaching skills

can be taught in simulated settings, the process of teaching is a complex

endeavor and can best be handled in smaller components, frequent practice

sessions are more beneficial than infrequent longer sessions, and critique

of the skills and behavior of the prospective teacher are growth-producing

when immediate.

The investigator's experience with a similar three-year teacher training

project in a graduate nursing progrem led to an awareness of the potential

of this course as a strategy to emphasize the teaching function of the nurse

(42) The emphasis of the course, after the first year, became teachingrole.

preparation instead of teacher preparation. The change of emphasis raised

the following researchable questions: does the participation of graduate

nursing students in a ten week course in microteaching increase the student's

reported valuation of the teaching function of the nurse role? Is there any

difference in the reported valuation of the teaching function of the nurse

role between those graduate students preparing for careers in teaching and

those graduate students preparing for careers in clinical practice? Does an

experience with a specific course have the potential of lessening the

separation between occupational choice, i.e., career preference in regard to

the implementation of the teaching function of the nurse role: Will this

experience lead to an increased implementation of the teaching function?

The four researchable questions as stated above could be studied as

separate entities and potentially provide answers or predict trends in

terms of future nurse role functions. For this study, the questions are

interrelated as component parts of the central question to be answered in

most educational research. This central question is: does participation in
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an identified course with a specified focus (teaching preparation) increase

the participant's reported valuation (and inferred implementation) of this

focus within their work role?

Concommitantly with the formulation of the research question, the

following implicit assumptions were identified:

1. One implements what one values or believes to be of value
to oneself and ones reference group.

2. Preparation in the identified teaching skills will enhance
the use of these skills.

3. Traditional teacher training for nurses emphasizes the
teaching function as an occupational position and not as
an integral function of the nurse role.

4. Teacher courses traditionally focus on the imparting of
subject matter and not the processes and behaviors inherent
in the position of teacher.

5. The shifting value placed on one occupational position for
nurses can again lead to an emphasis being placed on the
different role behaviors to the detriment of the common
role behaviors.

6. Utilization of the teaching function of the nurse role can
provide a means of lessening the separation between the
position of nurse-ptractitioner and nurse-teacher.

7. The nurse role behaviors (functions) are implemented in
proportion to the rewards given each function.

8. Devaluation of the position of nurse-teacher will affect the
valuing of the teaching function of the nurse role and in
crease the non-continuous implementation of this function by
nurse practitioners.

SUMMARY:

Chapter I has presented the problem area of the reported ineffective

and non-continuous implementation of the teaching function of the nurse role.

The major variables inherent in the problem area were identified as: teaching

function of the nurse role, nursing education, nurse-teacher preparation and

the investigator's assumptions. Research questions were introduced and the
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study's purpose was stated as... to measure the effects of a specific teaching

strategy, microteaching, as a method for increasing the valuation of the

teaching function of the nurse role.
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CHAPTER II

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

This chapter presents the key concept of: beliefs, attitudes and values;

work values and career preferences; and the teaching strategies of micro

teaching. The hypotheses to be tested by the research study and a

definition of pertinent terminology will summarize the chapter and lead into

a presentation of the measurement instrument.

To support the deduced hypotheses from the stated problem area, con

sideration and utilization of the key concepts add a knowledge base to the

researcher's major contention that a valued activity will be implemented

into practice and conversely that a non-implemented activity in practice can

not be a valued activity.

BELIEFS, ATTITUDES AND WALUES:

Beliefs, attitudes and values, as sociological concepts have been the
(43-44-45)subject of much literature and research as to their influence on

social conduct.(46-47-48) The interactional and synonymous use of these

concepts is common in both the literature and everyday language. This re

quired the researcher to analyze the terminology and select the conceptual

frameworks of Milton Rokeach and Charles Osgood as the foundation for this

study. These authors separate and quantifiably present a researchable

method for dealing with abstract sociological concepts. Rokeach's framework

arranges the three concepts - beliefs, attitudes and values - into a
(hierarchical structure for analysis and research. 49) Osgood's framework

quantifiably measures the "meaning" of concepts, people and objects of indi
(50)

viduals. The word "meaning" is viewed as one of the most important

factors in social activity, that which influences how a person behaves in
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a situation, and as a factor similar to, or the same as, attitude or

value.

Rokeach's hierarchical structure recognizes that beliefs, attitudes

and values are organized together to form an integrated cognitive system

so that a change in any part of the system will affect the other parts and
(51)will culminate in behavioral change. An individual has hundreds of

thousands of beliefs, thousands of attitudes but only a dozen or so values.

Beliefs are a simple proposition, conscious or unconscious, inferred

from what a person says or does, and is capable of being preceded by the

phrase "I believe that..."(*) The content of a belief may be descriptive

(something is true or false), evaluative (something is good or bad) and

prescriptive (something is desirable as action). Beliefs as basic attributes

acquired throughout one's life time are held in varying intensity and are

predispositions to actions.'” Because beliefs are held in varying in

tensity and are only predispositions to action, a nurse may believe in the

teaching function of the nurse role but if her attitude is neutral or nega

tive and if this function is not rewarded as valuable, she will not implement

any action. Beliefs are the most commonly verbalized of the three concepts

and are also subject to group and situational pressures. As in the above

example, the nurse may believe in the teaching function and she may have a

positive attitude towards the function but if her peer group and/or her

institution do not reward her efforts, she will not continuously implement

the teaching function of the nurse role.

Attitudes are defined as a relatively enduring organization of beliefs

around an object or situation that predisposes one to respond in Some

(54) The attitude concept is that area which reflectspreferential manner.

the primary form in which past experience is summed, stored and organized

in the individual. Attitudes as with beliefs, are comprised of three
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components of cognitive or thinking, affective or feeling, and behavior or

acting. The attitudinal components of cognitive, affective and behavior

correspond to the belief components of description, evaluation and prescrip

tion in their interaction and they are complementary. The components of

attitudes, as with those of beliefs, may differ in valence or direction

and multiplexity or importance.

Valence refers to the degree of favorability or unfavorability with

respect to the object of an attitude. A given attitude may incorporate

highly favorable beliefs about an object, mildly favorable feelings and some

tendencies to take favorable action. An example within nursing practice is:

I believe in the teaching function of the nurse role and I feel good when

a patient learns about health care; therefore, if I have the time, I'll do

more patient teaching. The qualifying phrase "If I have time" indicates

that the action will occur if nothing else impinges upon the nurse's time

or if the peer group favors this activity.

Multiplexity refers to the variation in the number and kind of elements

making up the components. The available evidence suggests that there is a

general trend toward consistency among the components of attitudes in their

Valence and multiplexity.'” The Social actions of an individual reflect

his attitude. Research on attitudes generalizes as one of its findings

that group membership strongly influences attitudes. If a person values his

group membership, he will tend to strive to retain and strengthen those

attitudes endorsed by his group.(*)
Value has to do with modes of conduct and end-states of existence.

To value means that there is an enduring belief that a specific mode of

conduct is personally and socially preferable to alternative modes of Con

duct.(97) The internalization of a value guides action, develops and main

tains attitudes, and justifies one's own and other's actions and attitudes.
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The value concept is not only a more enduring concept, it is also more

dynamic. A value not only has the three components of cognitive, affective

and behavioral ; it also has a motivational component. Whereas an attitude

represents several beliefs focused on a specific object or situation, a

value is a single belief that guides actions and judgments across objects

and situations. A value goes beyond immediate goals to end-states of

existence. A value is an imperative to action and unlike an attitude is

a standard to guide actions, attitudes, evaluations and justifications of

self and others. A person's value system can then be said to represent a

learned organization of rules for making choices between two or more be

haviors.(?) For example: I believe in the teaching function of the nurse

role, my attitude is one of implementing this function whenever possible,

and as a valued function, I will do this as an integral function of the

nurse role.

Although a large number of variations in value patterns are possible,

it is unlikely that all actual value patterns will be found. Similarities

within culture, social system, sex, education and occupation are major va

riables that are likely to shape in similar ways the value system of large

numbers of people. Cultural, institutional and social factors also restrict

whatever variation personality factors have in individual value systems.

Rokeach's conceptual framework contends that behavioral changes occur

when a value-attitude system that is more or less internally consistent en

counters a change in any part of the system. He proposes that for studying

problems of education or reeducation, a person should be exposed to infor

mation about states of inconsistency already existing within his value

attitude system. This proposal is currently taking place within the pro

fession of nursing as previously documented in Chapter One. A headed

(cognitive) and mouthed (verbalized) valued function of the nurse role -
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teaching - is not evident in nursing literature as being continuously

hoofed (implemented) by nurses.

0sgood's measurement of attitudes via the Semantic Differential Scale

is a means of quantifying data. The Semantic Differential Scale is a

workable, proven means of inferrring values held by an individual or group,

(59) Osgood has demonthrough an objective configuration of attitudes.

strated the evaluative dimension of a concept through factor analysis and

has established a usable format for data collection. His conceptual frame

work of attitudinal measurement is based on the psychological investigation

into the meaning of "meaning." Meaning is described as that process or

state in the behavior of the sign using organism (human) whish is assumed

to be a necessary consequence of the reception of a stimulus and a necessary

antecedent for the production of a response.") The measurement operation,

semantic differential, relates to the functioning of the representational

processes in language behavior. Attitudes are a major dimension of meaning

in general and are learned responses. Attitudes, composed of the three

factors of evaluation, action and potency, are essentially bipolar (verbal

opposites) as to their meaning, i.e., good or bad. Attitudes are not only

bipolar; they also vary in intensity, mediate evaluative behavior and are

the paramount factor operating between most stimulus-response patterns. To

0sgood, every concept involves an attitudinal component as part of its total

meaning.") Osgood formulated the principle of congruity in quantitative

terms which allows for precision in predictions regarding the extent and

duration of attitude change. A further discussion of the Semantic Differen

tial Scale is presented in Chapter Three under the measurement instrument.

0sgood's principle of congruity in attitude measurement and Rokeach's

principle of belief congruence are compatible in that Rokeach's predictions

regarding attitude change is at best a modification of the principle of
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congruity. Rokeach emphasizes the interactional influences of an attitude

toward a concept where as 0s good is only concerned about the placement of

the attitude toward a concept on a scale. Both Rokeach and 0s good support

quantitative predictions resulting from cognitive interaction and both

offer the researcher a scientific approach to the identified problem for

study. Values as determinants of attitudes and actions can be inferred by

an objective configuration of attitudes , i.e., Semantic Differential Scale

or by observed actions. This study concerns a teaching strategy, is not

of a longitudinal nature, and lends itself to the use of the Semantic Dif

ferential Scale.

WORK WALUES AND CAREER PREFERENCE:

Walues as abstract ideals of the desirable and as terminal goals

represent a variety of concepts around which individuals orient their lives.

That values and attitudes are learned and play a large part in determining

an individual's behavior is no longer controversial. Life experiences,

family background and educational experiences are accepted variables shaping

the individual values held. These values affect the individual's inter

actions with others and in large part, influence his decisions in selecting

a choice of occupational endeavor. Occupational choice is not seen as a
(62)

Value in and of itself but is made on the basis of held values. Rosenberg

states that whenever an individual makes a choice, it is likely that some

(63) He also states that an occupationalValues are behind the decision.

choice is influenced by certain attitudes which condition the individual's

perception.'” Walues influence occupational choice and choice influences

values, and both tend to change in the direction of mutual consistency."
Nurses and nursing have received much attention in the past decade but

little research has occurred in regard to work values as they relate to
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career development. Studies have centered on values specific to the study
(66)of nursing,

(67)

(

general values and personality factors of categories of

nurses , and life styles and socialization (including values) of nursing

students. 68) One research study of the work values which characterize

most nurses as preferring two careers in nursing (teaching and clinical

practice) was relevant to this study because of the development of a measure

ment tool to identify work values specific to teaching and clinical nursing

practice.'” This measurement tool, Nurse Career Preference Schedule,

differentiated between the work values of two occupational choices within

the nursing profession and was pertinent to this study in the formulation

of testable hypotheses.

Career preference is synonymous with chosen occupation and is influenced

by the individual values.

An occupation, as an organization of social roles, is influenced

heavily by the expectations of others. These expectations about appropriate

behaviors are learned in large part through the psychological process of

identification or role modeling.(70-71) In role modeling, the individual

learns and assumes the attitudes and behaviors of the role model. Rosenberg

has postulated that if the individual correctly learns the values, attitudes

and behaviors appropriate for the occupational position expected to be

occupied, and if he internalizes them, he will become partly that which he
(

chooses even while still in School. 72) Within a school of nursing, the two

important role models who have been identified as influenceing the develop

ment of nursing students' work values are the teacher and the nurse in the

(73) has shown that teachers exert strong influences bywork setting. Kramer

supporting students in their career interests, whereas Smith'7") has docu

mented the discrepancy in nurse role models and rewarded behaviors between

head nurses and nurse-teachers. Nurse-teachers, in valuing total or holistic
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nursing practice, role model and reward those behaviors of students that

demonstrate implementation of all the idealized functions of the nurse role.

Nurse-practitioners, in valuing total or holistic nursing practice, role

model and reward those behaviors of students that demonstrate implementation

of institutionally desired functions of the nurse role. The nurse-teacher

rewards whole patient care behaviors whereas the nurse-practitioner rewards

task component patient care behaviors. Nursing literature presents the

occupational choice of nurse-teacher and nurse-practitioner as two separate

entities and seldom emphasizes commonalities between the two. The sample

population for this study are not neophyte nurses; they are registered

nurses seeking a graduate degree in nursing and they experience the same

influences in their educational program as previously stated: values,

attitudes, group processing, role modeling and career preference. Graduate

Students in nursing are exposed to a wide variety of nurse-teachers and

nurse-practitioners and may have their held values of the functions of the

nurse role affirmed, modified or changed. This reaffirmation, modification

or change is seldom a planned activity and occurs through information given

and/or behaviors rewarded. The student's career preference, i.e., occu

pational choice, is influenced by held values which in turn influence his

behaviors to be congruent with those of the identified occupational choice

role-model.

TEACHING STRATEGIES AND MICROTEACHING:

Any educational process is complex in all the number of variables

that enter into the total experience. To avoid confusion, concepts for

analytical thinking were chosen that allowed for a manageable approach to

this section on learning, teaching strategies and the specific strategy of

microteaching.
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Learning, defined as a retainable change in behavior that can not be

simply ascribed to the process of growth, can be planned for. The process

of planning is termed a strategy.” Therefore, a teaching strategy can

be defined as a formalized plan for producing learning, including both the

decisions representing the conception of the plan and the actions representing

its execution."”
Gagne, a proponent of sequential learning and management of the con

ditions of learning, expresses the view that learned capabilities are more

readily generalizable when based on previously mastered material.'” Some

thing has to be learned before it can be transfered to other situations.

Gagne proposes that the total educational process can be looked at in terms

of three major aspects: motivation, insturction and transferability.'”
This approach to examining the conditions under which learning takes

place facilitates a comparison of behaviors prior to and after a structured

learning experience. From behaviors, inferences can be made about the

individual's attitudes, values and interests. As proposed by Gagné, the

aspects of motivation, instruction and transferability were considered

essential components of this study. Motivation, simplistically treated,

encompasses internal and external states. Internal states were an area

accepted by the researcher as existing within each individual and influencing

the choice of school, career preference and elected learning experiences.

The learner had already selected the educational program and therefore, the

external states were of paramount importance in controlling the learning

situation, i.e., instructionally structuring the learning situation. In

struction or the designing of learning experiences entails more than the

goal of modifying human behaviors. It is undertaken as a means of establishing

capabilities of lasting usefulness to the learner and for performing acts of

practical value such as in enacting an occupational role. The practical
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value to an occupational role from a learning experience occurs through the

aspect of transferability. Transferability involves both vertical transfer

or the acquisition of further knowledge and lateral transfer or the appli

cation to new and/or practical situations.

Although Gagné's aspects of learning do not address specifically the

aspects of personal interactions between teachers and learners nor the

varieties of interaction which include motivating, persuading and the estab

lishment of attitudes and values, this approach is applicable to this study

in that this study is not one of attitude or value acquisition. The study

population entered the learning experience with already established attitudes

and values about the teaching function of the nurse role. Therefore, these

proposed major aspects of any total educational process related to the re

search problem in the following ways:

l. Motivation – the sample population for this study are
nursing students in a graduate degree program who have
the option of electing to experience or not experience
a specific teaching strategy, i.e., Microteaching -
regardless of their declared career preference.

2. Instruction - this aspect is the teaching strategy and
therefore the manipulatable independent variable. It
is also the strategy developed to increase the third
aspect of:

3. Transferability - this aspect is the ability to apply
learning to a variety, of \situations outside the immediate
learning environment.( ) A teaching strategy developed
to increase transferability of learnings involves pro
cedures that not only effect the acquisition of knowledge
but also the application of the learned capabilities.

Attitudes and values as learned behaviors are influenced either con

sciously or unconsciously by educational experiences. Schools are considered

as the social agency for reinforcing the dominant attitudes and values of

society. Graduate degree nursing programs are one of the Social agencies

for reinforcing the dominant attitudes and values of the nursing profession.

The teaching function of the nurse role is a conceptualized and verbalized
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"valued" function but is more often not an implemented function in the

applied sense. The non-implementation of the teaching function as dis

cussed in Chapter I occurs for a variety of reasons. Major reasons

suggested were: no rewards for this function by peers or institution, not

enough time due to task accomplishment demands, lack of awareness of this

as an integral function of the nurse role and lack of teaching skills. The

educational experiences (graduate degree nursing programs) must share the

responsibility for insuring the transferability of learnings into the

practice area. The prevailing structure of graduate degree nursing programs

needs to be evaluated as to the desirability of allowing students to choose

separated functional preparation for career preferences. This structure

allows for a distinct separation and differential valuing of specific functions

within the nurse role. Functional preparation might more profitably be

achieved through a core course stressing the common functions of the nurse

role. The commonalities within the functional roles would then be transfer

able and valued within a nurse's chosen clinical area of interest.

TEACHING STRATEGY OF MICROTEACHING:

Microteaching, a teacher training project, was designed to provide

practice laboratory experiences for prospective teachers. The microteaching

concept as a teaching strategy was devised as a means of upgrading teacher

preparation at a university level. As an educational innovation and as a

tool for inquiry, the theoretical basis for microteaching is still to be

developed. At present, this teaching strategy is built upon some generally

accepted principles of learning as:

1. A motivated learner acquires what he learns more
readily than one who is not motivated.
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2. Learning under control of reward is preferable to
learning under the control of punishment. Learning
motivated by success is preferable to learning moti
vated by failure.

3. Tolerance for failure is best taught through providing
a backlog of success that compensates for experienced
failures.

4. Individuals need practice in setting realistic goals
for themselves.

5. Active participation by a learner is preferable to
passive reception when learning.

6. Meaningful materials and meaningful tasks are learned
more rapidly than nonsense material.

7. Repetitive practice is necessary in overlearning of
certain Skills.

8. Information about the nature of a good performance,
knowledge of his own mistakes, and knowledge of
successful results aid learning.

9. Transfer to new tasks will be more effective if the
learner can discover the relationship for himself and
if he has experience during the learning experience
of applying the principles within a variety of tasks.

10. Spaced or distributive practice and recall sessions

are advan §ous in fixing material that is to beretained. (8

The concept of microteaching as a practice laboratory teaching exper

ience is compatible with Gagné's approach and identified aspects of learning.

They both build upon a base of sequential learning tasks and they both accept

and preplan strategies to control, by task component analysis, the multitude

of variables (conditions) that are inherent in the teaching-learning process.

The original program involved the teaching of a short lesson to a

small number of students. The lessons were video-taped for immediate feed

back on the teacher's performance and a re-teach lesson was planned on the

basis of an evaluation of the performance by the teacher trainee and a

supervisor. In 1966, the program was expanded to include lectures on Spe

cific teaching skills. The lectures on specific teaching theories and
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skil's became the basis for coordinated practice sessions. Studies of the

original participants showed that a change in performance occurred from

the initial teaching session to the last session. There was also a sig

nificant increase shown in the trainees' self-perception of their

teaching performance and trainees valued their experience highly.(8)
Although the concept of microteaching as a teaching strategy was

field-tested and refined without research evidence as to its effectiveness,

several recently completed research studies have documented its effects

upon the learner. Kallenback compared a group of interns (teacher trainees)

who did microteaching with a group of interns who did regular student

teaching. The Stanford Teacher Competence Appraisal Guide as the measure

ment tool showed no significant differences between the two groups.”
Goodkind reported similar findings but suggested that the microteaching

group within the educational institution showed greater awareness of teaching

techniques than the students who did student practice teaching in the public

(83) Young, in studying the effects of a model exhibitingschool system.

teaching skills on the performance of trainees in a microteaching situation,

concluded that presentation of a model of teaching skills positively affects

(84) Wan Mondfrans, et al in a studythe behavior of the teacher trainee.

to assess the effects of microteaching on the attitudes and achievement of

students in a basic educational psychology course, concluded that such an

experience is perceived by students as a valuable experience, relevant to

their teaching goals, and is a method for increasing self awareness of

personal characteristics in the teaching situation.'” Bogniard and

Dalrymple used this simulation technique (microteaching) to prepare prospec

tive home economic teachers and found that faculty and students felt this

was a highly acceptable and effective learning experience.”
The set of experiences which are involved in microteaching have been
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shown to significantly affect teaching skills in the desired direction. A

change in the teaching performance of the teacher trainee has been found to

be of similar magnitude to change caused by traditional student teaching.

Teacher trainees generally valued the experience highly and reported more

awareness of their own personal characteristics in the teaching situation.

Microteaching, as a teaching strategy, provides an environment where

teacher education can focus on the practice of specific teaching behaviors

and skills. All teachers teach and some are betters than others, but all

teachers can benefit from critiqued and guided practice. For many trainees,

the microteaching experience can be both a real or unreal experience. Teaching

a class of forty or more students who represent the full spectrum of indi

vidual and social differences is real; teaching four or five, generally

cooperative and frequently motivated students is said to be unreal. Micro

teaching is more realistic than text centered lecture courses about teaching,

but less realistic than contact teaching. Microteaching is real enough to

provide many meaningful learning experiences for the student of teacher edu

cation and is flexible enough to achieve the goals established for the
(experience. 87) As a teaching strategy, microteaching has implications for

affecting the attitudes, values and transferability of teaching skills into

the clinical practice of nursing. The documented "valuing" aspect of a

microteaching course experience could affect the integration of teaching as

a continuously implemented function of any nurse role.

The previously presented section of Chapter II can be summarized by

statements related to each of the major sub-headings:

Attitudes and Values: Two conceptual frameworks were pre
sented in relation to their applicability to this research
study. The hierarchical nature of beliefs to attitudes to
values was selected as an analytical approach to dealing
with the influencing of values and behaviors while the
measurement of meaning via the Semantic Differential Scale
was selected as the appropriate measurement tool to infer
values and behavior through objective scaling of attitudes.
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Work Walues and Career Preference: Literature and research
studies were presented in their relationship to attitudes
and values. Role modeling was introduced as a factor in
fluencing behaviors identified with an occupational role and
held values. These concepts supported the two conceptual
frameworks and the basic premise that a change in an indi
vidual's attitude or values will change behaviors and con
versely, a change in an individual's behavior will affect
change in his attitudes and values.

Microteaching and Teaching Strategies: Material was pre
sented that identified the essential aspects of motivation,
instruction and transferability within the educational
process. This identification facilitated analysis of the
aspects and their relationship to attitudes, values and
occupational role performances. The specific teaching
strategy of microteaching was identified, described and
supported in its effectiveness in influencing teacher be
haviors as learned teaching skills. Microteaching was sug
gested as an appropriate graduate degree course for nursing
Students as a means of increasing continuous implementation
of the teaching function of the nurse role.

HYPOTHESES:

The problem area of this study is the reported ineffective and non

continuous implementation of the teaching function of the nurse role. The

investigator's deliberations over the question of why nurses are not imple

menting the teaching function of their nurse role led to a consideration of

what factors affect the implementation of this function. The factors of

values, career preference, educational experiences and teaching strategies

narrowed the investigator's deliberations to the purpose of this research

project. The purpose of this study is to measure the affects of a specific

teaching strategy (microteaching) as a method to increase the nursing

student's valuation of the teaching function of the nurse role. Valuation,

as a measurable term, will be inferred from the students' attitude scores

and selection of teaching items. The following hypotheses were formulated

and written to include both the major hypothesis and two subsections that

identify the inferential basis of valuation from the measured attitudes and
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the teacher item selection scores.

1. The graduate nursing students participating in a ten (10)
week microteaching course will report an increased valuation
of the teaching function of the nurse role after experiencing
the course as compared to their valuation of this function
before experiencing the course.

1.1. The graduate students participating in the course will
exhibit a more positive attitude toward the teaching
function of the nurse role after experiencing the course.

l. 2. The graduate students participating in the course will
select more teaching function items after the course
experience than before the experience.

2. The graduate nursing students participating in the ten (10)
Week microteaching course will report a higher valuation of
the teaching function of the nurse role after experiencing
the course than those graduate students not participating in
the course.

2. l. The graduate students participating in the course will
show a more positive attitude toward the teaching
function of the nurse role than those graduate students
not participating in the course.

2.2. The graduate students participating in the course will
select more items of the teaching function of the nurse
than those students not participating in the course.

3. The graduate nursing students participating in the micro
teaching course who have declared a future career preference
for a teacher role will report a higher valuation of the
teaching function of the nurse role prior to the course than
those graduates participating in the course and declaring a
future career preference for the practitioner role.

4. The graduate nursing students participating in the micro
teaching course will report a higher valuation of the
teaching function of the nurse role after the course exper
ience and of equal proportion regardless of career preference.

An operational definition of terms contained within the hypotheses

is offered to clarify the specific meaning of frequently used words. The

words are defined and then operationalized as to their exact application in

this study.
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Definition of Terms and Operationalization for this Study:

Career –

Graduate

is defined as those aspects of a person's experience and
decisions which have sequential vocational relevance and
extend over a major part of his life's history. (88) Oper
ationally, the students declare a preference for nursing
practice or nursing education and select courses to com—
pliment their preference.

Student - is a nurse holding a baccalaureate degree and
admitted through a graduate division department to a
master's degree program at a school of nursing. Oper
ationally, the graduate student is an accepted degree bound
student in a school of nursing.

Microteaching - is described as a teaching course where each student
teacher is placed in a practice laboratory with 5 to 6 peers.
Each teaches a 5 minute lesson to 5 student learners. The
teach is videotaped and replayed for constructive analysis

of the student–teacher's ºf: The practice laboratory is preceded by a theory class. 89) Operationally, this
course is an elective, graduate level course within a grad
uate nursing program at a specific school of nursing. The
practice laboratory is a 2 hour weekly session preceded by
a 2 hour weekly class presenting content on the teaching
learning process, educational theories and identified skill
to be practiced.

Nurse Role - is described as a composite of those behaviors that are
appropriate for the titled occupation and held position,
and specifically consist of the four service categories of:
restorative – a nursing activity that returns a patient's
function to its normal level; inhabitive – a nursing ac
tivity designed to control a person or environment;
constructive – a nursing activity that adds a process to a

patient's functioning; and preventative – a Wºjin, activitydesigned to forestall a detrimental process. Oper
ationally, this term denotes categories of behaviors (con
structive) common to the nurse role regardless of position
or career preference.

Valuation - is defined as the act of setting the value of something;

Teaching

the awareness or acknowledgement of the quality, nature or
meaningfulness of something. Operationally, this term is
applied to the selection and application of items and words
identified with the teaching function of the nurse role.

Function - is defined as any activity that engºes a learner(client) in acquiring or modifying behavior. Operation
ally, this term is identified as written items or words
denoting behaviors appropriate to changing behaviors of
learners or clients.
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Teaching Strategy - is defined as a formulated plan to bring about
specific changes in students. It provides a pattern and
sequence of teaching behaviors that are consciously and
systematically designed toº important vaiablesin the teaching-learning process. Operationally, the
course microteaching was the strategy.

SUMMARY:

Chapter II has presented the theoretical consideration of the concepts:

beliefs, attitudes and values; work values and career preference; and the

teaching strategy of microteaching. The purpose of the study was restated

and was followed by a presentation of the four deduced hypotheses and oper

ational definition of words used within the hypotheses.
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CHAPTER III

MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENT

Chapter Three contains a detailed presentation of the design of the

measurement instrument and the considerations, mechanics and results of a

pilot study to pre-test the devised measurement instrument, a four part

questionnaire. The questionnaire collected data on (1) demographic

characteristics, (2) attitudinal scale of selected concepts pertaining to

nursing functions, (3) item ranking of differentiated work values for

nurse-teachers and nurse practitioners, and (4) responses to open ended

questions about the nursing profession.

DESIGN OF MEASUREMENT TOOL:

The developed four part questionnaire evolved from the realities of

(1) the unavailability of a measurement instrument for tapping the valuation

of the teaching function of the nurse role, (2) the identification of a

research tool which differentiated two separate categories of career

preference of graduate nursing students, (3) the need for demographic data

inclusive of basic educational experience, work experience, forced choice

statements about preferred future work settings and future career plans,

and (4) the acknowledgement of respondents' need for unstructured responses

to questions about their current experiences in the nursing profession.

A library search for a measurement instrument to collect data on the

valuation concept as the dependent variable proved fruitless. Most commercial

instruments measuring attitudes and values deal with concept areas of aptitude,

aesthetics, politics, religion, etc. and do not contain concepts relevant to
(93)the teaching function of the nurse role. Therefore, the researcher re

turned to a reconsideration of the theoretical basis for the study and the
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deduced hypotheses. The key concept as previously stated (values, work

values and career preference and microteaching as a teaching strategy)

dictated that the researcher design, pilot test and utilize the finalized

questionnaire included in Appendix A as the measurement instrument for this

Study.

Further readings and conceptualization of a measurement instrument

for data collection resulted in the following tool development.

Part One: Demographic data basic to a description of the sample population

were collected for generalizations to the larger population represented

by the sample. The stated hypotheses stipulate that those individuals

within the sample population choosing nurse-teacher careers would

value the teaching function of the nurse role more than those choosing

the nurse-practitioner role. This stipulation called for questions

concerning career choices within nursing and future career goals.

This section of the questionnaire called for information of name, age,

sex, marital status, basic nursing preparation, year receiving bacca

laureate degree, years and type of nursing experience and past exper

ience as nurse-teacher. To further establish the sample population

as either nurse-teacher or nurse-practitioner, the following questions

Were asked:

1. Chosen clinical specialty: medical-surgical, psychiatry,
maternal-child, community health or other - please state;

2. Future career plans: teacher, practitioner, supervisor,
researcher, or other - please state;

3. Preferred work setting: community, school nursing, clinics,
hospitals, university or college, or other.

Part Two: The Semantic Differential Attitude Rating Scale was chosen for

its merits of flexibility in choice of concepts and adjective pairs
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that were appropriate to this study. The flexibility allowed for in

creased relevancy to the sample population and valuation of the teaching

function of the nurse role by inferential treatment of the attitude

ratings. The semantic differential is based on the underlying hypothesis

that the meaning of an object, person or concept for an individual in

cludes not only the more obvious denotative meaning which can be

readily stated, but also more subtle connotative meaning which can be

less easily described. To measure these connotative meanings, an in

direct approach is used in which quantative ratings of the object,

person or concept via bipolar adjectives are secured. Each set of

bipolar adjectives is called a scale. (*) Because meaning is multi

dimensional, 0s good et al urge that the inclusion of adjective pairs

that tap the factors of activity and potency as well as evaluative,

as a method of strengthening the composite meaning of participants'

profile and attitude scores.”
A total of eight (8) concepts were chosen to collect attitudinal

responses on the three common functional areas in nursing: teaching,

practice and supervision. Of the eight concepts, three were on

clinical practice (practitioner); three were on teaching (teacher)

and two were on supervision. The two concepts pertaining to super

vision were used as distractors to lessen the respondents' identifi

cation of the separation and emphasis on nurse-practitioner and nurse

teacher concepts.

Each of the eight concepts were followed by fifteen (15) pairs of

bipolar adjectives to be rated on a seven point scale. The fifteen

pairs of bipolar adjectives were evenly divided among the attitudinal

factors of evaluative adjective pairs, activity adjective pairs and

potency adjective pairs. A seven point interval scale was used to
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insure more discriminatory responses and less chance to select ex

tremes of the adjective pairs as has been demonstrated by use of a

five point scale.9%)
The teaching concepts were: "as a career, teaching is";

"nurses as teachers are"; and "teaching is." The practice concepts

were: "as a career, clinical practice is"; nurses as clinical

practitioners are"; and "clinical practice is." The supervision

concepts were: "as a career, supervision is" and "supervision is."

The bipolar adjectives selected for each of the three factors

Were:

1. Evaluative factor - good, bad; satisfying, dissatisfying;
punishing, rewarding; valuable, worthless; and clean, dirty.

2. Activity factor - sharp, dull; passive, active; slow, fast;
calm, excitable; and simple, complex.

3. Potency factor – soft, hard; strong, weak; flexible, rigid;
Severe, lenient; and free, constrained.

The pairs of adjectives comprising the three separate factors

were interspersed randomly and the directions of positive to negative

were randomized for the bipolar adjective pairs under each concept.

For example, no concept has all the evaluative factor adjective pairs

one after the other for a clumping of five pairs and the adjective

scales did not always run from a positive to a negative adjective. The

positive to negative scaling was also randomized. Randomization for

both the factors and their set of bipolar adjectives was accomplished

by: writing each adjective pair on a small card to form a deck of

cards; shuffling the deck; and having an uninvolved person select from

the deck, in any manner she preferred, cards one-by-one and placing

them in order under the concepts. The deck was reshuffled and the

selection procedure repeated but this time alter n a to cards were

placed into a positive stack and a negative stack. This additional
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step in the card selection procedure allowed for placement of the

objective pairs in both a random order under a concept and in a

random order of bipolar positon from positive to negative and nega

tive to positive. This procedure was completed for each of the

eight study concepts. The scaling format and adjective placement were

constructed in this manner because people have been found to tire of

making fine distinctions along a single dimension (factor), and if

only a single semantic factor scale is used and each adjective pair

runs in the same direction, respondents see a pattern forming and

(97) Evensimply draw a straight line in making their responses.

though the semantic differential elicits first impressions, it is

desirable to insure that respondents make the distinctions they

really feel. Each scale (adjective pairs) is weighted on seven in

tervals and the weight numbers run from a seven for the positive pole

and a one for the negative pole. The same modifying adjectives were

used throughout to describe points along the scale. The seven mofi

fying adjectives were: very, moderately, slightly, neutral , slightly,

moderately and very.

For example, under the concept "supervision is," the respondent

was asked to rate the bipolar adjectives "good-bad." On a seven point

scale, this required that a mark be made in an interval that designated

the respondents' feeling about the concept. The concept "supervision

is" would be rated under one of the modifying intervals as very good,

moderately good, slightly good, neutral, slightly bad, moderately bad

or very bad.

An understanding of the background and research done on the Se

mantic Differential Attitude Scale is of essence if the tool is to be

of scientific use for inferring values through measurement of attitudes.
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The semantic differential is simple to construct and flexible in its

use as the same set of adjectives can be used with a wide variety of

objects, people or concepts to be judged. The time required to com—

plete the scaling (rating) process is relatively short and the data

can be used either descriptively and/or comparatively. For descriptive

purposes, different groups of people can be compared on judgments of

the same object, person or concept. For comparative purposes, the

judgments by the same group can be compared before and after some type

of planned activity.

A limitation in the use of the Semantic differential is the need

to use certain adjective pairs that have already been statistically

proven to belong to a scale. The use of untested adjective pairs re

quires computer facilities and statistical consultation. The con

structor of the test must also use the same modifying adjectives to

describe the points along the scale, i.e., very good, moderately good,

slightly good, etc., to insure an equal-interval scale. Even with

these limitations, 0s good et al state that based upon a variety of

scales, concepts, subjects and methods of data collection, the regu

larity with which the factorial picture repeats itself is impres

(98) The differentiation among concepts in terms of their evalsive.

uation is twice as fine as the differentiation in terms of their

activity and potency.

Users of the Semantic Differential Attitudinal Scale acknowledge

that the scale is objective, can be replicated, and has an average

error of measurement of approximately 0.75 of the scale unit. The

demonstrated reliability of the semantic differential in measuring

the concepts of meaning is, on test-retest, 0.85 and in measuring
(99)attitudes 0.91. The Semantic Differential Scale when used in
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grouped data is evidence of a change with a variance of 0.5. (100)
A 0.5 difference in grouped data scores is accepted as a significant

finding at the 0.01 level and the differences can be either positive

or negative. This section of the finalized questionnaire is in

Appendix A.

Part Three: The Nurse Career Preference Schedule (NCPS) developed and tested

by Heidgerken was the foundation for this part of the questionnaire.

The NCPS measures the work values that are characteristic to the po

(101) Heidgerken'ssitions of nurse-teacher and nurse-practitioner.

study of the vocational motivation of professional nursing students

who prefer careers in teaching nursing or in clinical nursing practice

encompasses the two study populations of undergraduate and graduate

nursing students. She speculated that a comparison between the two

groups, (1) those in the process of becoming professional nurses,

and (2) those whose professional identity is more crystallized by

experience, would provide more data than one large homogenous
(sample. 102) The particular study "Vocational Motivation and Preference

for Nursing Careers of Teaching and Clinical Practice" is congruent

with the author's study of "valuation" in that the concepts, values

and attitudes provide a theoretical framework. Heidgerken states that

the perception of self and of a career preference is based upon the

individual's value system. Walues refer to that which is important

to the individual or group concerned. They represent that which is

desired and worthy of attainment. Walues represent a variety of con

cepts around which individuals orient their lives. Although occu

pational choices are not a value in and of themselves, they are made

on the basis of values. Walues shape the individual's preference
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system and guide him to formulation of goals and affect his choices.

A preference system rests upon distinct values which give meaning

and direction to one's life and influence choices among alternatives."”
The NCPS was composed of 52 items (24 relating to teaching, 24

relating to clinical nursing practice and 4 relating to research) to

which the subject indicated the importance of each item. Statistical

analysis demonstrated two important findings. One was that nursing

students at either educational level, preferring a career in teaching

valued the work characteristics of teaching more highly than did stu

dents preferring a career in clinical nursing practice, and those

preferring a career in practice valued the work characteristics of

clinical nursing practice more highly than those preferring a career

in teaching.0%) The second finding of a clustering of items clearly

distinguished between characteristics of nurse-teachers and nurse

practitioners. The graduate students in the teacher group had higher

means on all 24 teaching items. The graduate students in the practi.

tioner group had a higher frequency of responses for clinical practice

items similar to the frequency of responses for the teacher group on

the teaching items. Although all items did not cluster in the same

way for all groups, Heidgerken postulated that some validity exists

for the NCPS differentiating between work values of nurses preferring

a teacher career and those preferring a practitioner career.09°)
Utilizing the above conclusion, this researcher developed ten (10)

open ended statements about nursing with each statement containing

six (6) of Heidgerken's items for rank ordering. The ten statements

were written to encompass those items of significance on the NCPS for

the career preference of nurse-teacher and the career preference of

nurse-practitioner. Of the 6 items under each statement, three were
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identified as characteristic of Work values of teachers and three

items were characteristic of work values of practitioners. The

respondents were instructed to rank order the six items in order of

their importance to them, the number one to be assigned to the item

most important and the number six to be assigned to the item of

least importance. This modification of the original NCPS was chosen

to vary the questionnaire format, to avoid the routinization of modi

fying adjective selection and on the acceptance of identified differ

entiating items. This section of the questionnaire was developed also

to complement the results of the Semantic Differential Scale. As the

deduced hypotheses (Numbers 1.2-2. 2) state the graduate stating a

preference for a teaching career would rank order those items identi

fied as teacher items with numbers one, two and three. Whereas those

students stating a preference for a clinical practitioner career

would rank those items identified as practitioner items with one, two

and three. Analysis of data would be concerned with the selection of

identified items appropriate to each career preference in frequency

of item selection and not to rank ordering of the identified career

preference items, i.e., practitioners would rank order items identified

as practitioner items with the numbers one, two and three without the

researcher's concern for order of importance.

The ten open ended statements in this section of the questionnaire

dealt with the profession of nursing and were: "important functions

of nursing are"; "in teaching clients, some activities are"; "clinical

nursing and teaching have common aspects of"; "some effective principles

in teaching are"; "in nursing, the positions exerting influence on me

are"; "as a nurse, I"; "groups influencing the nursing profession are";

"some effective principles in clinical practice are"; "nursing is
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relevant to me because it"; and "important services of nursing are."

Each of the open ended statements contained six items from the

NCPS with three items identified as functions characteristic of the

nurse-teacher work values and three items identified as characteristic

of nurse-practitioner work values. To illustrate the differentiated

items, the open ended statements and the identified practitioner (P)

and teacher (T) items are listed below.

1. Important functions of nursing are:
(T)

(P)

Learning about the clients
Discussing the client's care
Motivating the client to learn

Giving physical care to clients
Coordinating activities of others giving care
Coping with emergencies

2. In teaching clients, some activities are:
(T)

(P)

Assessing the client's readiness
Achieving a predetermined objective
Utilizing theoretical foundations

Explaining to the client
Describing a procedure
Demonstrating complex technical skills

3. Clinical nursing and teaching have common aspects of:
(T)

(P)

4. Some
(T)

(P)

Transmission of knowledge
Teaching-learning principles
Motivation of clients to learn

Facilitation of care to clients
Organization of work
Improvement of skills through utilization

effective principles in teaching are:
Start where the client is
Motivation affects learning
Reward encourages learning

Go from the simple to the complex
Reduction of anxiety facilitates communication
Consensus facilitates change

5. In nursing, the positions exerting influence on me are:
(T)

(P)

Nurse-teacher
Nurse-researcher
Nurse-professional organization leader

Nurse-client specialist
Nurse-administrator
Nurse-supervisor
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6. As a nurse I:
(T) Influence the decisions of nursing organizations

Motivate clients to learn
Transmit knowledge to clients

(P) Motivate clients in health practices
Provide care to others
Utilize new therapeutic treatments

7. Groups influencing the nursing profession are:
(T) Organized citizen's groups

Nurse educators
Legislators

(P) Other health personnel
Nursing service personnel
Consumers

8. Some effective principles in clinical practice are:
(T) Begin at the client's level

Learning is encouraged by rewards
Learning is affected by motivation

(P) Start from the simple and go to the complex
Consensus facilitates change
Communication is facilitated by reducing anxiety

9. Nursing is relevant to me because:
(T) Transmits knowledge to clients

Motivates understanding of self
Improves client care through preparation of nurses

(P) Determines client's needs
Facilitates utilization of medical and technological

advances
Provides care for others

10. Important services of nursing are:
(T) Constructive-activity designed to add to client's

process of functioning
Preventive-activity designed to forestall a detri

mental process
Research-activity designed to develop nursing

theories

(P) Restorative-activity designed to return client to
his functioning level

Inhibitive-activity designed to control client
and/or his environment

Promotion-activity designed to maintain optimal
health of clients

The finalized questionnaire, Part Three, with the ten open ended State

ments and six differentiating items for each statement are presented
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with the items identified as to either a practitioner item (P) or

a teacher (T) item in Appendix A.

Part Four: The final part of the questionnaire consisted of four open

ended short answer questions concerning the profession of nursing and

the respondents' current thoughts about nursing were incorporated into

the measurement instrument to allow for unstructured expression of

thought, feelings and reactions. This technique is appropriate after

a lengthy structured forced choice questionnaire exercise. The

Semantic Differential Scale and item ranking for teacher and practi

tioner careers as closed fixed alternative exercises may irritate a

respondent as they force a response and do not allow for disagreement

about the presented items. Open ended questions although supplying a

frame of reference for the respondents' answer places a limited re

Straint on the answers. Respondents are free to respond in any degree

of depth or flexibility of content.0%)
The data collected by Part Four will not be analyzed here but may

offer cues for future study. The four short answer open ended questions

were: "I think nursing as a profession"; "my baccalaureate education":
"I believe teaching and clinical practice"; and "my concept of the

nurse role is."

PILOT STUDY

The development of a newly constructed measuring device, a questionnaire

for data collection, demanded that a pilot-pretest procedure be implemented.

A pilot study and pretesting of data collection instruments should be utilized

in all or most studies. (107) Pretests are done to verify that the instrument

yields the needed data as a check on the clarity of instructions for respondents,
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to provide information about the time involved in answering the instrument

(108) pilotand to check the reactions of participants to the instrument.

studies are done also to: provide pilot data to test planned data-analysis

techniques, see if the data collection instrument can be managed by

(109) Foxrespondents, and to see if the instrument is in need of revisions.

describes a pilot study as a miniature of some part of the actual study in

which the developed instrument is administered to subjects (respondents)

drawn from the same population as the sample, but are not in the sample. ("9)
A pilot study, pretest of instrument for this study, was done for the

major purposes of: provide a trial run of the data collection approach,

check clarity of instructions and instrument format, identify ambiguous

items and verification of time required and yield of needed data. With the

question of reliability previously documented from both the Semantic

Differential Scale and the Nurse Career Preference Schedule, a major factor

in the pretest study was the establishment of validity. Did the procedure

(instrument) accomplish what it sought to accomplish or measure what it

sought to measure?

The initial questionnaire (Appendix B) was administered to a volunteer

sample of twenty (20) nurses. The sample was comprised of nurse-practitioners

(N=10) and nurse-teachers (N=10). The ten nurse-practitioners were employed

at a local hospital and readily identified themselves as practitioners. The

ten nurse-teachers were employed as instructors in a baccalaureate nursing

program at the university furnishing the study population. All of the nurse

teachers held graduate degrees and seven of the nurse-practitioners held

undergraduate degrees. The sample population were given the questionnaire

with a standardized presentation of instructions. The volunteer sample

(N=20) also was asked to respond to questions about the time required to

complete the questionnaire, the clarity of the written instructions, and
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the acceptability of the concepts, statements and items as presented. The

questionnaire was distributed and returned within a 48 hour period. The

2 day period was allowed for reasons of work responsibilities of the sample

population and as a means of avoiding a timed exercise. The question con

cerning the actual time required to complete the questionnaire required an

individualized pace and an environment allowing completion at one sitting.

The average time reported by all respondents to complete the total ques

tionnaire was 30–35 minutes.

The decision to pretest the measurement instrument by utilizing known

groups, i.e., practitioners and teachers, was based on the rationale that

a sampling of known groups would provide data that would be representative

of attitudes and values attributed to characterizing these held positions.

Differences were expected of each group in their valuing (valuation) of the

teaching function of the nurse role. The teachers were expected to have

higher scores on the Semantic Differential Scale for teacher concepts than

practitioners and select the 3 identified teaching items more frequently

than the practitioners. The same trend would hold true for the practitioners

and practitioner concepts on the semantic differential and item selection

exercise.

PILOT STUDY FINDINGS:

The pilot study pretest of the developed four part questionnaire re

sulted in revisions of the original questionnaire. The revisions were based

on data collected, respondents' comments, and consultation with other re

searchers and peers. The original questionnaire can be found in Appendix B

and the finalized questionnaire is in Appendix A. This section of Chapter

Three will review each of the four parts of the questionnaire, results of

the pretest and final revision decisions.
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Part One: Demographic data.

This part of the questionnaire remained essentially the same for both

the pretest and actual study. Respondents did not report any problems or

negative comments and completed Part One with the requested information.

The researcher's review of the data collected detected some confusion be

tween items requesting work experience data. The pilot questionnaire item

of "Work Experience: No. of years and types of experience" was revised to

Specify nursing experiences and eliminate data on work experience of a non

nursing nature. The item was revised to "Total Years of Nursing Experience

and Types of Experience."

The item of the pilot questionnaire, "Future Career Plans" was revised

to include the career of research. Through an oversight, this career had

been omitted from the pilot questionnaire.

Part Two: Semantic Differential Scale

The instruction page for the Semantic Differential Scale was enlarged

to clarify the mechanics of responding to the eight concepts. The revisions

were based upon the respondents' (N=20) comments. The respondents were not

familiar with the questionnaire format and wrote comments questioning:

"What is the purpose of this exercise; How long should I think before I make

a mark; and If I don't like the item, do I have to mark it"? Clarifying

statements were added to the instruction page to answer these questions.

The Semantic Differential Scale was revised to include fifteen bipolar

adjectives under each of the eight concepts. This change equalized the

number of the evaluative adjectives, activity adjectives and potency adjectives

to five adjective pairs for each concept. Originally, the eight concepts con

tained five evaluative adjectives, four activity adjectives and three potency

adjectives. The adjective pair added to the activity factor was excitable

calm and the adjective pairs added to the potency factor were severe-lenient

and constrained-free.
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The decision to include equal numbers of bipolar adjectives for each

of the three factors was based upon the investigator's continuing and in

creasing knowledge in constructing and utilizing the Semantic Differential

Scale. The original format of the Semantic Differential Scale was designed

to correspond with the formats presented by research studies utilizing this

particular scale. Although unequal numbers of bipolar adjectives for each

factor can be used and not all of the three factors need to be included in

the Semantic Differential Scale, it is advisable to include the three factors

(evaluative, activity, potency) and assure equal numbers of bipolar adjectives

for each.(''')
One set of bipolar adjectives, happy—sad, was replaced with dirty-clean,

for the evaluative factor. The bipolar adjectives, dirty-clean, were selected

as more relevant to the study and more congruent with the profession of

nursing. Although -all respondents marked this item in the pilot study, the

bipolar adjectives happy—sad frequently had a negative comment or question

mark along side of it (N=12). No other set of bipolar adjectives received

questioning and were accepted as relevant to the concepts and respondents.

The previously stated expectations for the known groups, teacher and

practitioner, were subjected to data profile analysis. Profile analysis is

an examination of each set of bipolar adjectives and a determination of

the group average. The group average for each set of bipolar adjectives

is then considered for each of the three factors (evaluative, activity,

potency) and the means of the sums for each factor is computed."” This

method of analysis has a possible high score of +3 and a possible low

score of -3. Tables I and II present the means of the sum scores for each

of the three factors for the known group data.
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Table I presents the means of the sum scores for the: teacher con

cepts, the three factors and the known groups (teacher and practitioner).

TABLE I

Means of Sum Scores On
Semantic Differential Scales for Teacher Concepts

Teacher N=10 N=10
Concepts Practitioner Teacher

Nurses as E 1.54 1. 38
Teachers: A . 775 . 725

p . 663 . 566

Teaching is: E 1.92 2.19
A 1.77 2.17
p 1. 43 1.96

As a Career, E 1.92 2.06
Teaching is: A 1.37 2.00

p 1. 13 1. 43

E = Evaluative Factor
A = Activity Factor
P = Potency Factor

The teacher group (N=10) scored higher on the two teacher concepts,

"teaching is" and "as a career, teaching is" than the practitioner group.

The practitioner group scored higher (were more favorable) to the teacher

concept of "nurse as teacher." There was no significant finding in the

evaluative factor, i.e., 0.50 difference between the two groups. A sig

nificant difference in the teacher group of 0.63 existed in the activity

factor in the concept "as a career teaching is." A significant differ

ence for the teacher group in the potency factor 0.53 existed in the concept

"teaching is." Table I data were accepted as an indication that different

attitudes existed between the two known groups in the identified teaching

concepts. Therefore, the concepts and bipolar adjectives developed for

this study were relevant and retainable.
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Table II presents the means of the sum scores for the practitioner

concepts, the three factors and the known groups (teacher and practitioner).

TABLE II

Means of Sum Scores On
Semantic Differential Scales for Practitioner Concepts

Practitioner N=10 N=10
Concepts Practitioner Teacher

Nurses as E 1.78 1.90
Practitioners: A 1.22 1.82

P .766 . 966

Practice is: E 1.78 2.46
A 1.82 2.45
P 1.70 1.56

As a Career, E 1.80 2.42
Practice is: A l. 32 2.47

P .96 1.93

Evaluative Factor
Activity Factor
Potency Factor

; :

The practitioner group (N=10) did not score higher than the teacher group

on any of the three practitioner concepts except for the potency factor in

the concept "practice is." The teacher group had a more favorable attitude

about nursing practice than the practitioner group. There were no sig

nificant findings, i.e., 0.50 difference, between the practitioner group

and teacher group for the evaluative factor in "nurses as practitioners"

and the potency factor in "nurses as practitioners" and "practice is." The

concepts were accepted as relevant to the profession of nursing and retained

as stated. The bipolar adjective pairs were equalized in numbers for each

of the three factors and although the practitioner group did not score

higher (favorable attitude) than the teacher group, the developed concepts

remained as designed to allow for the distinct choice between career con

cepts and to standardize the Semantic Differential Scale format.
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Part Three: Data from the modification of the Nurse Career Preference

Schedule were treated nominally. The teacher group was expected to rank

order with the numbers one, two and three the identified teacher items.

Therefore, the frequency of numbering the teacher items one, two and three

by the teachers (N=10) was counted. Conversely, with the practitioner

group (N=10), the frequency of numbering the practitioner items one, two and

three was counted.

Table III presents the ten open ended statements and the frequency of

ranking (one, two and three) by the teacher and practitioner group for

teacher and practitioner items. The teacher group (N=10) and the practi

tioner group (N=10) in choosing the specific items for a ranking of one,

two and three, would make a score of thirty for each open ended statement.

TABLE III

Frequency of Item Ranking On
N. C. P. S. Item Selection

Frequency Frequency
Teacher Item (N=30)|Practitioner Item (N=30)

TEACHER PRACTITIONER TEACHER PRACTITIONER
N=10 N=10 N=10 N=10

Open-ended
Statement

No. 1 15 15 13 17
No. 2 23 7 20 10
No. 3 18 12 2] 9
No. 4 23 7 17 13
No. 5 18 12 15 15
No. 6 16 14 17 13
No. 7 20 10 15 15
No. 8 13 17 12 18
No. 9 13 17 11 19
No. 10 16 14 17 13
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The findings under the teacher items show an equal ranking by both

groups for the teacher items in statement one and a reversal in ranking by

the practitioner group for teacher items in statements eight and nine. The

other teacher items for the remaining statement were ranked more frequently

as one, two and three by the teachers than by the practitioners.

The findings under the practitioner items show an equal ranking by both

groups for the practitioner items in statements five and seven. A reversal

in the expected frequency of rankings by the teacher group was evident in

statements two, three, four, six and ten. The remaining three statements

show the practitioner group ranking the practitioner items with a higher

frequency than the teacher group.

The pilot study findings required a further analysis of the item wording

and item selection under each of the open ended statements. The statements

would remain as developed with the addition of the identifying words "to me"

to clarify, for the respondents, that the item selection applied to them per

sonally and not to the abstract nursing function. The items for analysis

were those seventeen items in which the predicted frequency of selection by

the known groups did not occur. The seventeen items out of a total sixty

items consisted of ten identified practitioner items and seven identified

teacher items.

Table IV summarizes the item selection results for analysis. The items

are identified as to their number, one through six, under teacher and

practitioner columns.
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TABLE IV

Summary of
N. C. P. S. Items for Revision

Open-ended Teacher Practitioner
Statements Item Number Item Number

l
-

5
2 4 3,5
3 l,6 4
4

-
6

5 6
-

6 2,5 4
*7

-
l

*8
-

4
9 l 2,5

10
-

Totals
10 7 10

* Statement 7 on pilot questionnaire became statement eight on final tool.
* Statement 8 on pilot questionnaire became statement seven on final tool.

A thorough review of the teacher and practitioner items summarized in

Table IV showed that the choice of action values for each questionnaire item

was of a universal language and not of different career preference functions.

For example, in statement one, the practitioner item "handling urgent problems"

was selected equally by both the practitioner and teacher group. Urgent

problems arise and require action regardless of work roles, therefore, this

item was changed to "coping with emergencies" to clarify and differentiate

this practitioner item from a teacher item. After completing the revision of

all questionable items, the revised items were submitted to five nurse-teachers

for validity of items differentiating between career preference for nurse

teacher or nurse-practitioner. The five experts agreed without comments that

the rewritten items did clearly differentiate between the two career preferences.

The revised items are identified on the pilot questionnaire in Appendix B.

The changes in wording of the identified items did not substantively affect

the intent of the items.
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Part Four: The four open ended questions about the profession of nursing

were answered by all the respondents. The responses on this part of the

questionnaire indicated personal experiences and were a mixture of favorable

and non-favorable comments. No content analysis was done and this part of

the questionnaire was accepted, without revision, as serving the purpose of

allowing freedom of expression after a lengthy forced-choice exercise. No

analysis of Part Four was planned for either the pilot study or the major

Study.

SUMMARY:

Chapter Three identified, described and finalized the measurement tool

used in this study. The finalized measurement tool, a four part questionnaire,

collected data for: demography, semantic differential scaling of attitudes,

nurse career preference valuing of work roles and respondent responses to

four open ended questions about nursing. (See Appendix A) Pilot study

findings were offered for the purpose of validity. The initially developed

measurement tool required revisions in the addition of bipolar adjective

pairs to equalize the number of adjective pairs in the Semantic Differential

Scale and in the rewording of seventeen of the sixty Nurse Career Preference

Schedule items. (See Appendix B)
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CHAPTER IV

METHODOLOGY

Chapter Four presents the decision points of research design, the

Study population and sample selection, the independent variable and the

Collection and organization of data. The research design for this educa

tional research study is quasi-experimental in nature. The study population

of graduate degree bound nurses is limited to those graduate degree nurses

attending a major university which offered the independent variable of

microteaching as a course offering.

The collection and organization of data discussion include the coding

protocol procedure and the statistical manipulation of the data.

RESEARCH DESIGN:

The purpose of the study was to measure the affects (attitudinal) of

a specific teaching strategy (microteaching) on the valuation of the teaching

function of the nurse role. The study was initiated with a class of graduate

nurse students admitted to and attending, for the first time, a Master of

Science degree program at a large western university school of nursing. The

stated purpose, deduced hypotheses and specific population dictated that a

quasi-experimental research design be utilized.

Educational research is generally inconclusive in its findings when in

vestigating human behavior and/or different approaches to the teaching-learning

process. The number of intervening variables entering into most educational

(classroom) experiences are usually too numerous to control. The inability

to establish total control within an education setting raises questions as to

the effectiveness or ineffectiveness in influencing the teaching-learning

process. The introduction of a quasi-experimental design strengthens
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educational research by establishing some measures of control over the non

random Selection into sample groupings, by establishing uniformity in data

Collection and by allowing for a rigorous statistical manipulation of the

data.

The research design, quasi-experimental, involved an experimental group

electing to experience the independent variable and a control group electing

not to experience the independent variable. The experimental and control

groups of graduate students constituted naturally assembled collectives by

their selection or non-selection of the microteaching course as a part of

their degree program. Utilization of grouping of students as they selected

themselves removes from the researcher full control of the experiment.

Randomization of the students into a control group or an experimental group

and the period of time scheduled for the research study could not be con

trolled by the researcher. All participants in the study experienced the

measurement instrument in both a pretest - post-test situation.

Stanley and Campbell, in advocating usage of the quasi-experimental

research design, suggested that in the absence of being able to schedule

experimental manipulations and randomized exposure to the experiment, the

researcher can introduce approximations of an experimental design into the

scheduling of data collection procedures by establishing a control group as

close as possible to the experimental group in major salient character

istics. ("%) The major characteristics among the experimental and control

groups for this study were: acceptance into the specific graduate program

in nursing after meeting established admission criteria for both the uni

versity's graduate division and school of nursing, registered nurses holding

at least baccalaureate degrees in nursing, all females, first time admission

to a graduate program in nursing and completing the program in one academic

year, all experiencing similar course work except for a clinical nursing
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area of choice and preparing for careers as nurse-teachers, nurse

supervisors or nurse-practitioners.

Acknowledgement of the major salient characteristics shared by the two

groups does not rule out a pretest procedure since graduate nursing students

do differ in respect to age, basic nursing preparation, type and years of

nursing experienced and different life styles. The pretest -post-test

procedure strengthens a control of internal validity. The variables of

history, maturation, testing and instrumentation would be found operating

within both the experimental and control groups.")
The study population were volunteers and experienced both a pretest –

post-test procedure. The pretest would be taken by all within a one week

period. The experimental group would complete the post-test procedure

after completing the microteaching course, i.e., at the end of each quarter

the course was offered. The control group would complete the post-test

procedure the last week of classes for the 1970–1971 academic year.

SAMPLE SECTION:

Written approval from the University Human Experimentation Committee

for implementation of this research study afforded the researcher access to

the school of nursing's list of graduate students admitted and accepted for

the academic school year 1970-1971. The admission listings were essential

for establishing the facts of: first time admissions into the graduate

program, participants completion of the program, and development of a cross

listing procedure for the purpose of insuring proper identification of stu

dents into the experimental and control groups. The researcher's request

to the Human Experimentation Committee for approval included the research

design, the developed measurement instrument, data collection procedure and

sample consent forms.
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The university campus furnishing the study population was the only

university with a school of nursing, a graduate nursing program, and

offering the independent variable (the microteaching course) in the immediate

and surrounding area of the West Coast.

The total student body for the academic year 1970–1971 were requested

to participate in the study to insure an acceptable number of subjects in

both the experimental and control groups. The self selection mechanism

for the two groupings afforded the researcher no predictability as to the

final sample size in each group. The usual class number admitted to the

program the previous year was 150 students. Of this number, approximately

50% or 75 students, elected to experience the microteaching course in one

of the three quarter periods and apparently without regard to a declaration

of a career preference.

The total study population would not only self select themselves into

the experimental and control grouping but would further select themselves

in groups declaring a nurse-teacher career and a nurse-practitioner career.

The experimental group would be those graduate nurse students taking the

microteaching course on an elective basis while the control group would be

those graduate nurse students not electing to take the microteaching course.

The graduate students admitted to the program for the first time were

all to attend an orientation week's activities before Fall quarter classes

were to begin. The researcher secured time during this week to address the

student body and obtain volunteers for the study. After the presentation,

119 graduate students volunteered to participate in a study of attitudes,

feelings and reactions to their educational experiences while in the program.

The volunteers signed the consent forms agreeing to a pretest - post-test

procedure. The volunteers completed the pretest procedure duing a one hour

break (free) period within that particular orientation session. A check of
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the master list identified fifteen Students as absent from the Orientation

session. These students were contacted individually and in consenting to

participate in the study, completed the pretest procedure during orientation

week making a pretest total of 134 students. (Appendix C)

The post-test procedure was explained to the study volunteers in that

differing groups of students would take the post-test at the end of one of

the three quarters in the academic school year. The pretest - post-test

procedure would consist of the same measurement instrument with only a

rearrangement of the pages. The post-test procedure was planned to not

influence any study participant's decision about electing or not electing

the microteaching course as a part of their degree program. The experi

mental group would complete the post-test instrument at the end of the course,

whereas the control group would complete the post-test instrument at the end

of the school year. This planned procedure would allow for all participants

to elect the course experience any of the 3 quarters it was offered while

still facilitating a manageable approach to data collection. The feasi

bility of all participants completing the post-test during the final week

of the school year was unrealistic. Most students completing an educational

experience (program) are busily accomplishing graduation procedures, seeking

new jobs and arranging for new locations. The control group, a predicted

smaller number of students, would be more easily managed.

THE INDEPENDENT WARIABLE, MICROTEACHING:

The manipulative variable was an elective course offered each quarter

of the three quarter Master of Science degree program in nursing. Micro

teaching (N2O6) was an adaptation of the Stanford University course in that

the basic structure was identical to the Stanford Model. Each student

teacher taught a 5 minute class to a group of student learners. A 5 minute
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verbal critique with emphasis on the demonstrated teaching skill and a

video taped replay of the actual teach was the laboratory model for all

graduate students/student teachers enrolled in the course. During each

week, all graduate students in the course experienced a 5 minute teach, a

5 minute verbal critique and a 5 minute video taped replay of their per

formance. The teaching skills and theories for this specific course were

selected from the range of identified teaching skills in the Stanford Model

and were those skills applicable to nursing practice and the teaching function

of the nurse role. The teaching skills and theory were reinforcement, varying

the stimuli, team teaching, questioning, set induction and examples and models.

Theoretical content pertaining to the microteaching concept and the

teaching skills for each week was presented in a lecture-theory class format

to all students enrolled in the course for each quarter. The two hour

lecture theory classes were scheduled on Monday morning with the ensuing

small laboratory practice sessions scheduled for the remaining four after

noons each week. (See Appendix D)

The adaptation factors of this course which differ from the Stanford

Model were as follows:

A. All graduate students taking the course were nurses and therefore

expected to have basic nursing knowledge. The students were free

to select their 5 minute class content with the limitations that

the content be relevant to nursing and be a means to demonstrate

the identified teaching skill.

B. All student learners in the laboratory sessions were currently

enrolled in a baccalaureate degree program from schools throughout

the immediate area. They were employed to participate in the

laboratory by being a learner, by responding with written cri

tiques of the student teacher's performance, by responding in
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the verbal critique sessions and by actively participating

each week in each teaching session as requested by the stu

dent teacher. These student learners may have had an

established mind set towards teachers which influenced their

participation, but this would be a consistent variable for

the year's experiment.

The usual laboratory/practice group consisting of 5 graduate

Students, 5 student learners, a camera technician and in

structor functioned as a total unit and all participated

equally in critiquing the teacher's performance. The student

teacher's peers carefully observed the teach and gave written

critiques in response to open ended questions. Each teach

elicited verbal critique and peer and student learner critique

of the student teacher's performance of the identified teaching

skill and teaching style.

The content portion of the microteaching course was team planned

and taught by five graduate faculty instructors. Each instructor

also was responsible for two or more laboratory sessions. The

team taught microteaching course required weekly planning and

evaluation meetings. The major purpose of the weekly meetings

was to create a learning environment that was based on common

goals for both the theory classes and laboratory practice

Sessions. Each of the five individual instructors were not a

major variable in implementing the course nor this research

study. All messages given to the graduate students, the content

conveyed, the examples and role modeling of the identified

teaching skills and their application were based on the team planned
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common goals. The individual instructors' teaching style

in implementing the planned goals differed, but the major

objectives for the theory and laboratory sessions remained

Consistent.

E. The weekly team planning meetings began the week before

classes started and they continued on until the end of the

academic year. The team meetings were held to review course

and class objectives, theory presentations, team members'

participation in both theory and laboratory sessions, and to

evaluate faculty and student performances.

F. Team planning prior to the beginning of the academic year

changed the course focus for that inferred in the course

syllabus of teacher preparation to a focus on teaching prepar

ation. The subtle change of focus from teacher preparation

to teaching preparation was viewed by the team as a major dif

ference between this course and the Stanford Model. A focus

on teaching preparation broadened the course to include the

practice of nursing, not just the teaching of nursing. This

inclusion of nursing practice acknowledged the teaching function

of the nurse role and the need for teaching skills acquisition

and valuing of these skills. The identified teaching skills

utilized by a nurse-teacher also would be utilized by a nurse

practitioner.

The philosophy of the teaching teams and demonstrated respect for each

individual member's competencies facilitated the course being focused on the

goals of: graduate student learnings, the teaching function of the nurse

role and a respect for each individual's worth and capabilities. There was
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no separation or emphasis given by the instructor on the team to either

the career preference of practitioner or teacher position throughout the

course and any example of teaching skills based on a teacher model re

quired a concurrent example of the same teaching skill based on a practi

tioner model.

The variables of student peer pressure, quality of the instructional

message, role modeling by each instructor and differences in personality

of the instructors were not controlled as they constituted essential but

natural components in the total course experience. The above variables

were acknowledged and incorporated into the course by team members acceptance

of the differences and implementation of the major focuses of the course...

"The teaching function of the nurse role."

COLLECTION AND ORGANIZATION OF DATA:

The data collections were accomplished by a pretest - post-test

procedure with a volunteer study population of 134 subjects. The pretest

procedure utilized a developed and pilot tested four part measurement in

strument which obtained demographic data, semantic differential scores,

nurse career preference ranking scale and open ended questions concerning the

profession of nursing. The pretest procedure was completed by all subjects

during a week prior to classes beginning in Fall 1970.

The post-test procedure was accomplished by the subjects either after

experiencing the independent variable, microteaching N206, or during the

last two weeks prior to completing their degree program. The self-selected

experimental group of subjects completed the post-test immediately after

finishing the microteaching course which was offered each of the three quar

ters. The self-selected control group of subjects completed the post-test

during the last two weeks of classes.
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The data collected by the pretest - post-test procedure were quanta

tively coded for each subject for computer analysis. Each measurement

instrument was identified by coding subjects so that pre- and post-test

responses would be identified by an assigned matching number. Although

data analysis was confined to group treatment, this procedure insured cross

checking to include all sample subjects. The major data areas of demographic

information, semantic differential scores for the three factors of evalua

tion, action and potency, and practitioner or teacher item ranking for

teacher, practitioner and supervisor concepts, were analyzed for groupings

of: experimental group and control group and teacher group, practitioner

group and supervisor group.

Protocol sheets were formulated for data transfer to IBM key punch

cards. The scoring of all pretest and post-test responses, except for the

demographic sheet which was not included in the post-test procedure were

treated in the following manner: (See Appendix E)

I. Demographic Data

Major coded areas were age, marital status, basic nursing prepar

ation, years of preparation, other degrees held, year obtained,

clinical area of nursing specialty, nursing experience in number

of years, type of nursing experience, teaching experience in

number of years, type of teaching experience, future career goals,

future (preferred) work settings, control or experimental group,

subject identification number, subject category grouping and card

number.

II. Semantic Differential Scores

Each measurement instrument, pretest and post-test, was hand

scored by the method utilized in the pilot test procedure. An

assigned weighted number of seven was given the positive end of
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III.

IV.

the Seven point scale (most preferred) with graduations down

Ward to the number one for the negative end of the scale (least

preferred). After completing this step for the differing con

cepts of teacher, practitioner and supervisor, the three se

mantic factors of evaluation, action and potency were calculated.

Each calculated factor was then divided by the total number of

factor items: 15 factor items for the three teacher concepts,

15 factor items for the three practitioner concept, and 10 factor

items for the two supervisor concepts. This procedure yielding

the average numerical value for the three concept statements was

then entered on the protocol sheet.

Nurse-teacher and Nurse-practitioner (NCPS) Item Ranking:

Each of the measurement instruments, pretest and post-test, was

hand tallied by the method utilized in the pilot test procedure.

The ten major items, each containing six parts, with previous

identified nurse-teacher and nurse-practitioner responses were

counted as to the number of teacher items rated by the numbers l,

2 or 3, and the number of practitioner items rated by the numbers

l, 2 or 3. The total score per major item would be three and the

number three could reflect a 3 teacher score, 3 practitioner score

or a combination totaling three. After item by item scoring, a

total of the ten major items for both the nurse-teacher and nurse

practitioner rankings were obtained. The sum of rankings would

total the number thirty. Both the numbers tallied for the indi

vidual items and grouped teacher-practitioner items were entered

on the protocol sheets.

Open Ended Responses

No content analysis coding was planned for this part of the

measurement instrument.
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Completion of the data organization on protocol sheets facilitated

statistical consultation for usage of the bio-medical computer programs

through the university's computer facilities. The bio-medical computer

programs (BMD) for analysis of variance and simple data description were

suggested as appropriate to test the stated hypotheses. The programs used

Were :

BMDOID – Simple data description which computes simple averages

and measures dispersion of variables.

BMDOIV - Analysis of variance for one-way design which computes

an analysis of variance tables for one variable of

classification with unequal group sample size.

Utilization of the suggested statistical programs complement the quasi

experimental design of this study. Statistical analysis of the data adds

to the rigor in the research process and allows for the establishment of

critical levels of statistical significance for accepting or rejecting the

hypotheses. Also, it increases the power of generalizing to a larger

population, any substance findings. Data analysis submitted to statistical

manipulation will facilitate both a statistical and inferential discussion

of the findings.

Analysis of variance is determining mathematically the difference among

the means of two or more populations. The analysis rests upon a separation

of the variances of all observations into parts, each of which measures

variability attributable to some specific source. The specific source may

be an internal variation of several populations or variations from one

population to another and the procedure, analysis of variance, refers to
(114)the breakdown of the sample variance. For this study, the determination

basically rests upon the analysis of how much of the variation was attributable
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to the variation within each of the identified groups and how much is

attributable to the variation from group to group, i.e., experimental and

control grouping and teacher, practitioner and supervisor sub-grouping

within the experimental and control groups.

Although the researcher had no control over randomization of study sub

jects into separate groupings, the analysis of variance procedure was recom

mended and selected as appropriate for data analysis. The basic assumptions

required for this statistical procedure: randomization, homogeneity, and

independence of groupings were considered and handled in the following manner;

1. Randomization of study subjects - The invited and accepting

study subjects all had an equal chance of electing the inde

pendent variable experience over a 3 quarter academic program.

2. Homogeneity of the study sample was accepted for variables of

sex, age, years of nursing experience and years of teaching

experience. This would be tested on the pretest data.

3. Independence of groupings - The major grouping of the study

sample into experimental or control and teacher or practi

tioner or supervisor was viewed as independency in that each

group could stand alone and complete their educational program.

The equal interval data collected by the Semantic Differential Scale

support the analysis of variance as the procedure of choice. The fact that

biostatisticians disagree over the need to meet the 3 basic assumptions and

that the inability to fully satisfy the assumptions one and three, has been

shown to not seriously affect the statistical results, but also supports

this choice of procedure."”
As Fox recommends, the first computational step in analysis of variance

would be testing the separate variances involved to determine homogeneity
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for the unequal sample sizes in delineated groupings. (117)

The outline of analysis-of-variance for single variable of classifi

cation to be followed was:

1.

SUMMARY:

State the experimental goal

H:ul = . . . = "k
Level of significance = 1%

Statistics used as F

Assuming that observations are randomly selected from the
normal population (homogenous variance) and the hypothesis
is true, the distribution of F is F (K-1, n;-K)
Critical region is F F1 (K-1, nil;-k)l—a

Compute F

Accept or reject the hypothesis

State the conclusions for the experiment")

Chapter IV has presented the research design, sample selection, the

independent variable and data collection involved in this study. The inde

pendent variable, microteaching, was discussed as to its differing aspects

from the course developed at Stanford University. A major difference between

this study's course and the Stanford Model was that of a shift in the focus

from teacher preparation to teaching preparation.

A discussion of the data protocol sheets and statistical treatment com

pleted the chapter.
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CHAPTER W

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Chapter five contains two major sections: the presentation of data

and a discussion of the findings. The section, presentation of data, is

organized to show demographic characteristics of the study sample, Seman

tic Differential Scaling results and selection of items on the modified

Nurse Career Preference Schedule. Although differences between nurse

teachers and nurse-practitioners were the focus of this study, the career

preference of nurse-supervisor was included in the data presentation. This

was a career preference selected by a portion (11%) of the study's sample

as one of three preferred careers, and the measurement tool included items

pertaining to the nurse-supervisor position. The items were included in

the study instrument as distractors.

The section, discussion of findings, is organized to represent the

stated hypotheses, summary findings and reflections back to the theoretical

considerations to interpret the acceptance or rejection of hypotheses.

PRESENTATION OF DATA:

Demographic Findings

The total graduate student body (N=134) in a school of nursing for

the academic year of 1970–1971 consented to participate in the study. This

volunteer group, of 134 graduate students, was all first time admissions to

the nursing program, all declared a career preference on the pretest measure

ment instrument and were all females. Within the demographic category of

marital status, the sample showed 77 were single, 47 were married, 5 were

divorced, 1 was Widowed and 4 were separated.
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The variable categorized as career preference showed that 60 pre

ferred a nurse-teacher career, 60 preferred a nurse-practitioner career

and 14 preferred a nurse-supervisor career.

Age: This variable for the total study sample showed a range in

ages from 22 years to 57 years with a mean of 31.544 years. Fifty-six

percent (56%) of the 134 were within the age range of twenty-two to thirty.

Thirty-one percent (31%) were from thirty-one to forty years of age. Ten

percent (10%) were from forty-one to fifty and 2% were from fifty-one to

fifty-seven years of age.

The nurse-teacher category (N=60) contained 50% within the age range

of twenty-two to thirty. Thirty-three percent (33%) were thirty-one to

forty. Fifteen percent (15%) were forty-one to fifty and 2% were fifty-one

to fifty-seven years of age.

The nurse-practitioner category (N=60) contained 70% within the age

range of twenty-two to thirty years of age. Twenty three percent (23%)

were thirty-one to forty. Five percent (5%) were forty-one to fifty and

2% were fifty-one to fifty-seven years of age.

The nurse-supervisor category (N=14) contained 21% within the age

range of twenty-two to thirty years of age. Fifty-seven percent (57%) were

thirty-one to forty. Fourteen percent (14%) were forty-one to fifty and 7%

were fifty-one to fifty-seven years of age.

TABLE W

Variable of Age
For Sample and Career Preference Groupings

AGE Sample Teacher Practitioner Supervisor

22–30 56% (75) 50% (30) 70% (42) 21% (3)

31-40 31% (42) 33% (20) 23% (14) 57% (8)
41-50 10% (14) 15% (9) 5% (3) 14% (2)
51-57 2% (3) 2% ( 1) 2% (1) 7% (1)

TOTALS 134 60 60 14

MEANS 3]. 544 32. 366 29. 733 35. 785
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Table V summarized shows that for the total sample, nurse-teacher

and nurse-practitioner groups, at least 50% of the subjects were between

the ages of twenty-two and thirty. Of the three career preference groups,

the practitioners are the youngest with 70% between the ages of twenty-two

and thirty. The supervisor group is the oldest of the three groups with

57% within the age range of thirty-one and forty and 7% within the ages of

fifty-one and fifty-seven.

Years of Nursing Experience: This variable for the total study sample

presented a range of years from zero to 30 years of nursing experience with

a mean of 6.156. Eight percent (8%) of the 134 subjects had zero years of

nursing experience. Fifty-two percent (52%) had one to five years exper

ience. Twenty-two percent (22%) had six to ten years. Thirteen percent

(13%) had eleven to fifteen years. Three percent (3%) had sixteen to twenty

years and 1% had twenty-six to thirty years of nursing experience.

The nurse-teacher category (N=60) contained 5% who had zero years of

nursing experience. Fifty-three percent (53%) had one to five years of ex

perience. Twenty-two percent (22%) had six to ten years. Fifteen percent

(15%) had eleven to fifteen years. Three percent (3%) had sixteen to twenty

years and 2% had twenty-six to thirty years of nursing experience.

The nurse-practitioner category (N=60) had 13% who had zero years of

nursing experience. Fifty-seven percent (57%) had one to five years exper

ience. Twenty percent (20%) had six to ten years. Seven percent (7%) had

eleven to fifteen years. Two percent (2%) had sixteen to twenty years and

2% had twenty-one to twenty-five years of nursing experience.

The nurse-supervisor category (N=14) had 29% with one to five years of

nursing experience. Twenty-one percent (21%) had six to ten years. Thirty

six percent (36%) had eleven to fifteen years. Seven percent (7%) had
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Sixteen to twenty years and 7% had twenty-one to twenty-five years of

nursing experience. (Table VI)

TABLE WI

Variable of Years of Nursing Experience
For Sample and Career Preference Groupings

YEARS Sample Teacher Practitioner Supervisor

0 8% (11) 5% (3) 13% (8)
-

1- 5 52% (7) 53% (32) 57% (34) 29% (4)
6-10 22% (28) 22% (13) 20% (12) 21% (3)

11-15 13% (18) 15% (9) 7% (4) 36% (5)
16-20 3% (4) 3% ( 2) 2% ( 1) 7% (1)
21-25 1% ( 2)

-
2% ( 1) 7% (1)

26-30 1% ( 1) 2% ( 1)
- -

TOTALS 134 60 60 14

MEANS 6. 156 6. 300 5. 100 10.07]

Table WI summarized shows that more nurse-practitioners (N=8) had

zero years of nursing experience than either the nurse-teachers (N=3) or the

nurse-supervisors (N=0). A majority of the nurse-teacher and nurse

practitioner groups, 55%, had one to five years of nursing experience while

50% of the nurse-supervisors had eleven or more years of nursing experience.

Only 11% of the nurse-practitioner and 20% of the nurse-teacher groups had

eleven or more years of nursing experience.

Years of Teaching Experience: This variable for the study sample pre

sented a range of zero to eight years of teaching experience with a mean of

0.8209. Seventy-two percent (72%) of the 134 sample subjects had no teaching

experience. Sixteen percent (16%) had one to two years experience. Six

percent (6%) had three to four years. Two percent (2%) had five to six years

and 3% had seven to eight years of teaching experience.
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The nurse-teacher category (N=60) contained 70% with no experience

in teaching. Fifteen percent (15%) had one to two years. Eight percent

(8%) had three to four years. Three percent (3%) had five to six years

and 3% had seven to eight years of teaching experience.

The nurse-practitioner category (N=60) had 75% with no teaching ex

perience. Fifteen percent (15%) had one to two years of teaching. Five

percent (5%) had three to four years. Two percent (2%) had five to six

years and three percent (3%) had seven to eight years of teaching experience.

The nurse-supervisory category (N=14) had 71% with no teaching exper

ience. Twenty-nine percent (29%) had one to two years with two years being

the most number of years of teaching experience. (Table VII)

TABLE VII

Variable of Years of Teaching Experience

For Sample and Career Preference Groupings
YEARS Sample Teacher Practitioner Supervisor

0 72% (97) 70% (42) 75% (45) 71% (10)

1-2 16% (22) 15% (9) 15% (9) 29% (4)

3-4 6% (8) 8% (5) 5% (3)
-

5-6 2% (3) 3% ( 2) 2% ( 1)
-

7-8 3% (4) 3% ( 2) 3% ( 2)
-

TOTALS 134 60 60 14

MEANS 0.8209 1.0000 0.7167 0. 5000

Table VII summarized shows that at least 70% of all groups (total

sample and career preferences) had no teaching experience. The nurse

supervisory category had no more than two years of teaching experience

whereas nurse-teacher and nurse-practitioner groups are similar in the

distribution of the years of teaching experience. The nurse-teachers

(15%) and nurse-practitioners (15%) with one to two years of teaching
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experience equaled or exceeded the numbers in both groups having three

to eight years of teaching experience.

Analysis of Variance for Age, Years of Nursing Experience and Years

of Teaching Experience: Upon completion of the academic year 1970-1971,

the present data were categorized further into five groupings for the 134

Subjects. These were:

Nurse-teacher (experimental) electing the microteaching
course comprising an N=49, with mean age of 32.9, mean of
7.04 years of nursing experience and .87 years of teaching
experience.

Nurse-teacher (control) not electing the microteaching
course comprising an N=ll, with a mean age of 29.9, mean
of 4.09 years of nursing experience and 1.45 years of
teaching experience.

Nurse-practitioner (experimental) electing the microteaching
course comprising an N=47, with a mean age of 29.95, mean of
5.22 years of nursing experience and . 57 years of teaching
experience.

Nurse-practitioner (control) not electing the microteaching
course comprising an N=13, with a mean age of 28.9, mean of
4.07 years of nursing experience and 1.23 years of teaching
experience.

Nurse-supervisor treated as one grouping although the N=14
encompassing N=8 (experimental) elected the microteaching
course and N=6 (control) did not elect the microteaching
course had a mean age of 35.78, 8.42 years nursing exper
ience and 0.5 years of teaching experience.

The assumption of homogeneity for the unequal sample sizes in the

delineated grouping - nurse-teacher (both experimental and control) and

nurse-practitioners (both experimental and control) and nurse-supervisors

for the variables of age, years of nursing experience and years of teach
(118)

ing experience were accepted at the 1% level of significance. Analysis

of the groups for internal differences did not yield statistically signif

icant different results. (Table VIII)
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TABLE VIII

Analysis of Wariance
For 3 Wariables of Age, Years Nursing Experience

And Years Teaching Experience for the 5 Groups

Groupings jº º ºsº ºn.
Experimental Teachers 49 32.91 7.04 0.87

Control Teachers 11 29.90 4.09 1.45

Experimental Practitioners 47 29.95 5.27 0.57

Control Practitioners 13 28.92 4. 07 1.23

Supervisors 1 4 35.78 8. 42 0.50

F Ratio = 2.92.28 2. 34.17 0.8833

F .99 (4,129) 3.47

The demographic data summarized demonstrated a homogeneity in the five

Career preference groupings comprising the study sample. The mean age of

the study sample was 31.54; the mean years of nursing experience was 6.15

years and the mean years of teaching experience was 0.182 years. An

analysis of variance for the career preference groups delineated further into

experimental teachers and practitioners, control teachers and practitioners

and supervisors, showed no statistically significant differences on the var

iables of age, years of teaching experience and years of nursing experience.

Semantic Differential Data

The semantic differential data were analyzed by submitting the identi

fied three teacher and three practitioner concepts and the three factors of

evaluative, activity and potency to a one-way analysis of variance for both

the pre-test and post-test data.

Pre-test: The three teacher concepts for the evaluative factor with

their 5 pairs of bipolar adjectives and the differentiated sample groupings

of experimental teacher, control teacher, experimental practitioner, control

practitioner and supervisor yielded an F Ratio of 3.4936 which was statistically

Significant at the 1% level.
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The three teacher concepts for the activity factor with their 5 pairs

of adjectives for the same differentiated sample grouping yielded an F Ratio

of 1.4164 which was not statistically significant at the 1% level.

The three teacher concepts for the potency factor with the 5 pairs of

of adjectives for the same differentiated sample grouping yielded an F Ratio

of 3.7873 which was statistically significant at the 1% level.

Three teacher concepts with their 15 adjective pairs showed a sta

tistically significant difference at the 1% level for the evaluative and

potency factors. In both cases, the differentiated sample group of experi

mental teachers had the highest mean. (Table IX)

TABLE IX

Teacher Concepts
Pre-test F Ratios for the Evaluative, Activity

And Potency Factors of the Semantic Differential
G

-
Sample Evaluative Activity Potency

roupings N=134 Mean Mean Mean
Experimental Teachers 49 6.0114 5. 1608 5.0626

Control Teachers 11 5.6318 5.0609 4.8545

Experimental Practitioners 47 5.6413 4.9957 4.7008

Control Practitioners 13 5.7169 5. 1169 4.8315

Supervisors 14 5.871.4 4.8757 4.5179

F Ratio = 3.4936* 1. 4164 3.7873*
F .99 (4,129) 3. 47

*Statistically significant at the 1% level.

The three practitioner concepts for the evaluative factor with 5 pairs

of bipolar adjectives each for the differentiated sample groups of experi

mental teacher, control teacher, experimental practitioner, control

practitioner and supervisor yielded an F Ratio of 1.6638. The three practi

tioner concepts for the activity factor yielded an F Ratio of 0.6877 and the

three practitioner concepts for the potency factor yielded an F Ratio of

1.8782. None of the three semantic differential factors in the practitioner
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concepts were statistically significant at the 1% level.

The pre-test data analysis for the five differentiated sample groups

according to career preference, i.e., teacher, practitioner or supervisor

and experimental or control treatment, demonstrated for the three practi.

tioner concepts that the semantic differential factors of evaluative, activ

ity and potency have equal means. The pre-test data analysis for the three

teacher concepts, the five differentiated groupings and the factors of eval

uative, activity and potency demonstrated unequal means for the evaluative

and potency factors. These findings will be fully developed in the discus

sion of this chapter.

Post-test: The three teacher concepts for the evaluative factor with

their 5 pairs of bipolar adjectives and the differentiated sample groupings

of experimental teacher, control teacher, experimental practitioner, control

practitioner and supervisor yielded an F Ratio of 2.6561 which was not sta

tistically significant at the 1% level.

The three teacher concepts for the activity factor with their 5 pairs

of bipolar adjectives for the same differentiated sample grouping yielded an

F Ratio of 1.9210 which was not statistically significant at the 1% level.

The three teacher concepts for the potency factor with their 5 pairs

of bipolar adjectives yielded an F Ratio of 3.952] which was statistically

significant at the 1% level.

The three teacher concepts with their 15 adjective pairs showed a

statistically significant difference at the 1% level for the potency factor.

The experimental teacher group had the highest means for this factor.

(Table X)
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TABLE X

Teacher Concepts
Post-Test F Ratios for the Evaluative, Activity

And Potency Factors of the Semantic Differential
Sample Evaluative Activity Potency

Groupings N=134 Mean Mean Mean
Experimental Teachers 49 5.9849 5.2853 5. 1326

Control Teachers | ] 5. 7730 4. 9400 4. 5400

Experimental Practitioners 47 5. 7327 5.0611 4.7970

Control Practitioners 13 5. 4942 4. 9542 4.7.117

Supervisors 14 6.0300 4. 9900 4.5685

F Ratio = 2.656] 1.9210 3.952]+
F .99 (4,129) = 3.47

*Statistically significant at the 1% level.

The three practitioner concepts for the evaluative factor with 5

pairs of bipolar adjectives for the differentiated sample groups of experi

mental teacher, control teacher, experimental practitioner, control practi.

tioner and supervisor yielded an F Ratio of 0.3899 which was not statistically

significant at the 1% level. The three practitioner concepts for the ac

tivity factor yielded an F Ratio of 0.6318 and the three practitioner con

cepts for the potency factor yielded an F Ratio of 1.3344. None of the

three semantic differential factors was statistically significant at the 1%

level.

The post-test data analysis for the five differentiated sample groups

according to career preference, i.e., teacher, practitioner or supervisor

and experimental or control treatment, demonstrated for the three practi

tioner concepts that the semantic differential factors of evaluative,

activity and potency had equal means. The post-data analysis for the three

teacher concepts, the five differentiated sample groupings and the factors of

evaluative, activity and potency demonstrated an unequal mean for the potency

factor.

The statistical manipulation of the data showed that for the teacher
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concept in the Semantic Differential Scale, the pre- and post-tests

yielded F Ratios that were statistically significant at the 1% level for

the potency factor. The evaluative factor of the teacher concepts was

significant at the 1% level on the pre-test only.

These statistically significant F Ratios were manipulated by the

Duncan Multiple Range Test for Comparison of wn." This procedure

is a computationally simple one with appropriate tables established with

a cut-off point for confidence levels. A 5% level of significance yielded

the following comparisons:*

Pre-test of Evaluative Factor of Teacher Concepts - No statis
tically significant differences in the means when listed numer
ically from highest to lowest for the within group variance.

Pre-test of Potency Factor of Teacher Concepts - No difference
between the control practitioner and teacher group. A statis
tically significant difference exists between the experimental
teacher and experimental practitioner grouping.

Post-test of Potency Factor of Teacher Concepts - A statistically
Significant difference exists between the supervisory group and
the other four groupings.

Nurse Career Preference Scale Data

The Nurse Career Preference data were analyzed by submitting the iden

titied teacher item scores and practitioner item scores for the 10 open

ended Statements and the differentiated sample groups to a one-way analysis

of variance for both the pre-test and post-test data.

* See Table, page 80
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TABLE XI

Pre- and Post - Test Teacher Concepts

Evaluative Factor

. 40 .45 .50 .55 . 60 . 65 . 70

Standard Error

E. T.

E. P.

C.T.

C. P.

.75 - 80

Pre-Test Teacher Evalu
ation and Potency Factor

Post-Test Teacher Evalu
ation and Potency Factor

Experimental Teacher

Experimental Practitioner

Control Teacher

Control Practitioner

Supervisor
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Pre-Test: The ten open-ended statements each contained six responses.

0f the six responses, three were identified as teacher responses and three

were practitioner responses. The means of the teacher item scores for the

differentiated sample groupings of experimental teacher, control teacher,

experimental practitioner, control practitioner and supervisor yielded an

F Ratio of 1.7047 which was not statistically significant at the 1% level.

The means of the practitioner item scores for the differentiated

groupings yielded an F Ratio of 1.7049 which was not statistically signifi

cant at the 1% level.

The ten open-ended statements each containing three teacher items and

three practitioner items for the five differentiated groups of unequal

sample size yielded not statistically significant F Ratios at the 1% level.

(Table XII)

TABLE XII

N. C. P. S. Item Scores

Pre-Test F RatioS for Teacher
And Practitioner Item Scores

-
Sample Teacher Items Practitioner Items

Groupings N=134 Mean Mean
Experimental Teachers 49 17. 3265 12.6735

Control Teachers 11 15.9091 14.0909

Experimental Practitioners 47 16. 2553 13. 7447

Control PractitionerS 13 17.000 13.0000

Supervisors 14 17.2143 12.7857

F Ratio = 1. 7048 1. 7049
F .99 (4,129) = 3.47

Post-Test: The ten open-ended statements each containing three teacher

items and three practitioner items analyzed for the differentiated sample

groupings of experimental teacher, control teacher, experimental practi

tioner and supervisor yielded an F Ratio of 1.2493 for the means of the

teacher items and an F Ratio of 1.5697 for the means of the practitioner

items. Neither F Ratio was statistically significant at the 1% level. (Table XIII)
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TABLE XIII

N. C. P. S. Item Scores

Post-Test F Ratios for Teacher
And Practitioner Item Scores

Groupings Sample Teacher Items Practitioner Items
N=134 Mean Mean

Experimental Teachers 49 17.3877 12. 7755

Control Teachers | ] 16. 4000 13. 6000

Experimental Practitioners 47 16. 7021 12.6170

Control Practitioners 13 17. 41.67 12. 6167

Supervisors 14 14.7692 15. 2408

F Ratio = 1. 2493 1.5697
F .99 (4,129) 3.47

The Nurse Career Preference scores for the teacher items were not sta

tistically significant when manipulated by the Duncan Multiple Range Test

for both the pre-test and post-test situation. *

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS:

This section of Chapter W is structured to give a restatement of each

of the four deduced hypotheses with each hypothesis followed by a statistical

acceptance or rejection. Following the statistical presentation, an infer

ential discussion of each hypothesis is offered.

To answer the initial research question, "Does the teaching strategy,

microteaching, increase valuation of the teaching function of the nurse role?",

the responses are statistically "no" but inferentially "yes."

* See Table page 83
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TABLE XIV

Pre- and Post-Test Teacher Item Scores

18.0

17.5

17.0

16.5

16.0

15.5

15.0

14.5

2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0

Standard Error

CODE: ---- Pre-Test Teacher

Post-Test Teacher

E.T. = Experimental Teacher

E. P. = Experimental Practitioner

C.T. = Control Teacher

C. P. = Control Practitioner

S. = Supervisor
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Hypotheses: Statistical Findings

1. The graduate nursing students participating in a ten-week
microteaching course will report an increased valuation of
the teaching function of the nurse role after experiencing
the course as compared to their valuation of this function
before experiencing the course.

l. 1. The graduate students participating in the course will
exhibit a more positive attitude toward the teaching

function of the nurse role after experiencing the course
than before the course.

l. 2. The graduate students participating in the course will
select more teaching function items after the course
experience than before the experience.

Hypothesis one, when stated as the null hypothesis of no statistical

difference at the 1% level for the pre-test and post-test data comparison,

showed the null hypothesis to be true. The independent variable, micro

teaching, did not increase at a statistically significant level the post

test valuation (evaluative factor and teacher item score) of the teaching

function of the nurse role when compared to the pre-test valuation of the

teaching function. Hypothesis one was, therefore, rejected.

1.1. This portion of the hypothesis was not accepted since a statis

tically significant difference did not exist after the course, i.e., more

positive attitude. The statistical manipulation did show a smaller spread

between the means of the experimental teacher and practitioner groups on the

post-test of the evaluative factor on the Semantic Differential Scale. The

experimental teacher group (N=49) decreased in their positive attitude to

ward the teaching function on the post-test whereas the experimental practi

tioner group (N=47) increased in their attitude toward the teaching function.

The potency factor of the Semantic Differential did yield a higher post-test

means for the experimental teacher and practitioner groups than their pre

test means.

1.2. This portion of the hypothesis was not statistically significant

at the 1% level although the data showed that the experimental groups (N=96)
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did select nominally more teaching items on the post-test (after the course)

procedure for the Nurse Career Preference Schedule. The experimental groups,

individually and collectively, selected by the numbering of one, two, three

more teaching function items on the post-test as compared to the teaching

function items numbered one, two, three on the pre-test.

2. The graduate nursing students participating in the ten-week
microteaching course will report a higher valuation of the
teaching function of the nurse role after experiencing the
course than those graduate students not participating in the
COUY'S e.

2.1. The graduate students participating in the course
will show a more positive attitude toward the teaching
function of the nurse role than those graduate stu
dents not participating in the course.

2.2. The graduate students participating in the course will
select more items of the teaching function of the nurse
role than those students not participating in the course.

Hypothesis two, when stated as the null hypothesis of no statistical dif

ference at the 1% level for the experimental teacher and practitioner groups

in the post-test situation when compared to the control teacher and practi

tioner groups in the post-test situation, showed the null hypothesis to be true.

The independent variable, microteaching, did not statistically increase the

experimental groups valuation of the teaching function of the nurse role.

Hypothesis two was, therefore, rejected.

2. l. This portion of the hypothesis did not yield an 0.5 variance be

tween the experimental groups (N=96) and the control groups (N=24) on the

Semantic Differential Scale. As discussed in Chapter III, a 0.5 difference

in group data is accepted as a significant finding the 1% level. There was

evidence of an increase in the expected higher valuation (evaluative factor)

by the experimental groups but it did not exceed 0.45, whereas the control

groups decreased their evaluation factor mean scores. The control groups

showed a decreased activity and potency mean score on the post-test situation.

There was no statistically significant difference at the 1% level for the
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experimental groups (post-test) when compared to the control groups (post

test).

2.2. This portion of the hypothesis did not yield any statistically

significant difference at the 1% level in the selection of teaching function

items by the experimental groups when compared to the control groups on the

post-test situation. Both the experimental groups and the control groups

selected more teaching function items on the post-test when compared to the

pre-test situation. The control groups increased their mean (average) scores

by 0.91 whereas the experimental groups increased their mean (average) scores

by 0.50.

3. The graduate nursing students participating in the microteaching
course who have declared a future career preference for a teacher
role will report a higher valuation of the teaching function of
the nurse role prior to the course than those students participat
ing in the course and declaring a career preference for the prac
titioner role.

Hypothesis three was not accepted. There was no statistically signif

icant difference at the 1% level between the pre-test experimental teacher

groups (N=49) and the pre-test experimental practitioner group (N=47) on the

evaluative factor of the Semantic Differential Scale. The difference between

the two means was in the expected direction but did not reach the 0.5 variance.

Manipulation of the potency factor showed that the experimental teacher group

had a higher mean score than the experimental practitioner group, but this

did not reach the 0.5 variance. Nominal treatment of the selection of teacher

items on the Nurse Career Preference Schedule did show the experimental

teacher group selecting at least 1 or more teaching items as numbered one, two

and three than the experimental practitioner group.

4. The graduate nursing students participating in the microteaching
course will report a higher valuation of the teaching function of
the nurse role after the course experience and of equal proportion
regardless of career preference.

Hypothesis four was not accepted as there was no statistically signifi

cant difference at the 1% level between the pre-test and post-test data of
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the experimental groups, i.e., teachers and practitioners. The experi

mental teachers had a lower post-test (evaluative factor) mean score than

their pre-test (evaluative factor) mean score on the Semantic Differential

Scale. The experimental practitioners had a higher post-test mean score

than their pre-test mean score.

The experimental teacher group decreased their evaluation factor means

by 0.027 while the experimental practitioners increased their evaluative

factor means by 0.091.

Nominal treatment of the selection of teaching items on the Nurse Career

Preference Schedule did not show the experimental career preference groups

selecting 1 or more teaching function items. There was no proportional re

lationship between the career preference groups for either the Semantic Dif

ferential or the Nurse Career Preference Schedule data.

Hypothesis: Inferential Findings

Only the most rigorous (1%) levels of statistical proof were selected.

Thus null hypotheses were tested and all accepted, negating the deduced hypoth

eses underlying this study. However, the data reveal trends which form a basis

for the ensuing discussion.

The experimental nurse-teacher and nurse-practitioner groups had a

higher pre-test evaluative factor mean score than the control nurse-teacher

and nurse-practitioner groups. The difference in mean scores of 0.30, although

not statistically significant, does support the theoretical considerations

that an individual values that career of his choosing and that these values

in turn determine for him the meaning of functions within the occupational

role that he will implement. The experimental nurse-teacher group had a

higher pre-test means for the evaluative, activity and potency factors on

the Semantic Differential Scale than any of the other differentiated sample

groups. They (N=49) not only valued the teaching functions of the nurse
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role; they also reported or perceived the activity or action component of

the teaching functions and the potency or powerful component as more mean

ingful. This finding would allow for the inference that the teaching

function of the nurse role as a valued, active and powerful function would

find continuous implementaion in this sample groups' work role, i.e., occu

pation. Teaching functions would be internalized as an integral component

of the nurse-teacher work role and the meaning would be maintained or in

creased after the course experience.

The experimental nurse-practitioner group on the pre-test means for

the evaluative, activity and potency factors ranked fourth, fifth and fourth

respectively within the 5 differentiated grouping. This group did not value

the teaching functions of the nurse role and possibly had not internalized

the teaching functions as an integral component of their work role. The

experimental nurse-practitioner group may have viewed teaching as a separate

function reserved for the nurse-teacher work role. From this pre-test

findings, one would not expect to observe teaching functions to be imple

mented on a continuous basis within their work role. The experimental nurse

practitioner group neither perceived the teaching function of the nurse role

as a valued function nor as a powerful (potency factor) component of their

nurse role.

The Nurse Career Preference Schedule showed the experimental nurse

teacher and nurse-practitioner groups selecting more teaching items than

the control groups. This finding is congruent with the findings of the

Semantic Differential Scale findings. Although all groups selected more

teacher items than practitioner items on the pre-test, the experimental

nurse-teacher group ranked number one in their mean score. The experimental

nurse-practitioner group ranked number four in their mean score selection

of teaching items.
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The Nurse Career Preference Schedule findings supported the Seman

tic Differential findings and inferentially suggests a predictive non

implementation of the teaching function of the nurse role by the experimental

nurse-practitioner group. The experimental nurse-practitioner group were

younger in age, less experienced in both nursing practice and teaching as

compared to the experimental nurse-teacher group, therefore these variables

may also account for the lower mean scores in evaluative, activity and po

tency factors. The nurse role for this group was not clearly defined as

encompassing the teacher function as an intergral component of their concep

tualized nurse role.

The post-test findings, although not statistically significant at the

1% level and therefore requiring rejection of the four deduced hypotheses,

did show the following trends for an inferential discussion.

The experimental teacher and practitioner groups did demonstrate a

more positive attitude (evaluative factor) after the course. The predicted

direction of change of attitudes toward the teaching function of the nurse

role, though not statistically significant, showed an equalizing effect of

the microteaching course experience which focused not on teacher preparation

but teaching preparation.

The microteaching course experience equalized the valuing of the teaching

function of the nurse role. The experimental nurse-teacher group maintained

a positive attitude (valuing) of the teaching function since even in decreas

ing their mean score on the evaluative factor, they still had the higher score

than the remaining differentiated sample groupings. The experimental nurse

practitioner group maintained their fourth ranking position for the evalua

tive factor among the five differentiated groups but did move from a fourth

ranking to the second ranked position for the activity and potency factor mean

scores. This group perceived more action and power to the teaching function

of their nurse role and could be expected to implement this function more
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continuously as an integral component of their nurse role.

The microteaching course focusing on teaching preparation and not

teacher preparation increased the values/meaning of the teaching function

for the experimental nurse-practitioner group and lessened the value/meaning

for the nurse-teachers. The planned team teaching approach and use of models

of teaching strategies for both nurse-teacher and nurse-practitioner work

roles may have been the influencing factor in equalizing the valuation of

the teaching function by the two different career preference groups.

The role modeling and implementation of models relevant to both teacher

and practitioner work roles increased the evaluative factor for the experi

mental nurse-practitioners. The teaching function of the nurse role became

a more valued function along with a more positive attitude toward the activ

ity and potency of this function. These experimental nurse-practitioners

would be more likely to continuously implement the teaching functions in their

work setting. The teaching function would possibly be no longer used only as

time permitted and these practitioners would more likely acknowledge and ac

cept credit for doing teaching as a component of their nurse role. They not

only possess the necessary teaching skills; they valued these skills (function)

more positively than prior to experiencing the microteaching course.

The experimental nurse-teachers decreased their post-test mean score

possibly due to the same influence of the role modeling of the teaching team.

They maintained their higher mean score for the evaluative factor than the

other four differentiated sample group, but decreased from the pre-test to

post-test measurement. The emphasis on the teaching function and preparation

possibly broadened their meaning of the power (potency) and action (activity)

of the teaching function of the nurse role as opposed to the narrower nurse

teacher role.

The possible influence of individual teaching team members effect on

the experimental group findings was considered as an intervening variable.
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This factor was seriously considered and strategies were planned to try

to miminize these influences. Since it was impossible to eliminate these

differences, the following strategies were used:

1. Weekly pre and post class meetings to plan and evaluate class
room presentations.

2. Consistency of membership on the teaching team throughout the
academic year.

3. Adherence to the course structure within each laboratory session.

4. Content presented to the enrolled student groups at the same
Weekly theory class.

5. Teaching team members lack of knowledge as to which students
had declared the differentiated career preference groupings
(teacher or practitioner).

6. The researcher's filing of completed questionnaires for anal
ysis after the end of the academic year to avoid biases and
undue influence on her (course) students.

The control groups findings of a similar ranking of the evaluative

factor on the pre-test post-test comparison may be due to their exposure to

other faculty in their nursing courses who emphasized the teaching function

of the nurse-practitioner role. Both the control group of nurse-teachers

and nurse-practitioners decreased their ranking on the post-test measurement

for the activity and potency factor on the Semantic Differential Scale. The

teaching function of this nurse role was a valued function but had lessened

in the action (implementation of) and potency (effect of) in their work role.

This finding may be due to a conceptualization of the value of the function

but the lack of practice and importance of other tasks to be performed within

their nurse role had more action and power connotations. Work role perfor

mance, peer pressures for expected work behaviors and the rewards available

in regard to implementing the teaching function of their nurse role could all

collectively or individually influence their implementation of the teaching

function of the nurse role as an integral component. The possibility of non

continuous implementation would illustrate the literature's challenge to not
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only conceptualize (head) but also verbalize (mouth) and to implement

(hoof) this identified valued function.

SUMMARY:

Chapter V has presented the analysis of demographic, Semantic Differ

ential Scale and Nurse Career Preference Schedule data and a restatement of

the hypotheses with a statistical discussion of the acceptance or rejection

of each hypothesis. The four deduced hypotheses were rejected when restated

as null hypotheses. No statistical significance at the 1% level was found

but the data did change in the predicted direction suggesting that the inde

pendent variable, microteaching, did affect changes in attitudes (valuation)

of the teaching function of the nurse role by the experimental teacher and

practitioner groups. An inferential discussion of the finding followed the

statistical discussion of the four hypotheses.
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CHAPTER WI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to investigate and measure the effects

of a specific teaching strategy, microteaching, as a method to increase the

valuation (positive attitude) of the teaching function of the nurse role.

The word valuation for this study was measured by the evaluative factor on

the Semantic Differential Scale and by the selection of Nurse Career Pref

erence Schedule items identified as relevant to the teachers' role.

The test results did not produce statistically significant findings to

support the original hypotheses. The independent variable, microteaching,

did not statistically affect the experimental groups valuation of the teach

ing function of the nurse role. The microteaching course did demonstrate on

the pre-test - post-test data comparison an increase in the Semantic Differ

ential Scale mean scores for the experimental groups (teachers and practition

ers). Attitude changes indicative of valuation changes did occur for the

evaluative, activity and potency factors with the experimental nurse-teacher

groups increasing their mean scores for the activity and potency factors

while slightly decreasing their mean score on the evaluative factor. The

experimental nurse-practitioner group increased their mean scores for all

three factors which allows for the inferential conclusion that the micro

teaching course and its focus on teaching preparation equalized for the total

experimental group the valuation of the teaching function of the nurse role

as a valued function for nurses.

A class of graduate degree nursing students were asked to participate

in the study by responding to a pre-test - post-test questionnaire which was

developed and pilot tested for validity. The study sample of 134 graduate

nursing students accepted into a school of nursing for the academic year 1970
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volunteered by written consent and completed the questionnaire (pre-test)

during a week's orientation program prior to the beginning of classes.

The 134 graduate nursing students completed the questionnaire (post-test)

upon completion of the microteaching course for the experimental groups

and at the end of the academic year for the control groups.

The experimental group (N=96) elected to experience the microteaching

course any one of the three quarters it was offered. Approximately 32 stu

dents elected the course each quarter it was offered. The control group

(N=24) did not elect to experience the course as part of their graduate pro

gram. Questions for the third grouping of supervisors (N=14) were not in

cluded in data analysis discussion, but were part of the study sample to

provide distractor items throughout the questionnaire.

The research design, quasi-experimental, tested for attitudinal changes

between a pre-test - post-test questionnaire and among a naturally constituted

class of graduate students. The quasi-experimental research design and

utilization of the one way analysis of variance statistical manipulation

Was viewed as introducing rigor into this research study of an educational

experience and as strengthening the inferential power of the study's findings.

By subjecting the data collected to a statistical analysis, one of the weak

nesses of educational research, of "softness" of data, would be dealt with and

made a part of the study's design. The graduate students self-selected them

Selves for purposes of this study into an experimental group and a control

group. Such studies of educational experiences as this can never control all

major variables nor account for the influences (changes) affected by the year's

experience in an educational program. The total study sample was a homogeneous

group for variables of age, years of teaching experience and years of nursing

experience. These variables were those over which the researcher had no con

trol, but with the assumption of homogeneity proven, the research design
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utilizing a control group was viewed as accounting for other variables

such as maturation, history and testing.

The research study evolved from a search of the nursing literature

and a major theme emerging which urged implementation of the teaching func

tion of the nurse role as an integral role function of nursing practice.

Concurrently with this search of the literature, the researcher was involved

in a teaching training course as a teaching team member. Literature from

nursing and about microteaching continuously mentioned the value of the teach

ing function and led the researcher to consider the concepts and theories of:

values, attitudes and beliefs, Semantic Differential measurement, Work values

and teaching strategies, especially microteaching as a teaching strategy to

increase the valuation (valuing) of the teaching function of the nurse role.

While synthesizing the theoretical material, the teaching team in plan

ning for the beginning of classes for the academic year 1970 determined a

change in focus for the planned course. The course would shift its focus

from teacher preparation to teaching preparation as a broader approach to in

corporate students selecting the career preference of nurse-practitioner as

opposed to only focusing on those students selecting the career preference of

nurse-teacher. The nurse-teacher would implement the teaching function as a

normal, expected function of this role and would also emphasize this function

as of value in nursing practice. The nurse-practitioners would increase

their implementation of the teaching function due to an increased valuation

of this function and the acceptance of the teaching function as a normal, ex

pected function of the nurse role. The distinct separation currently existing

between the career preference roles of nurse-teacher and nurse-practitioner

would lessen in that both career preference roles would value the teaching

function as a normal, expected function of the nurse role.

The concept central to these inferences is that of valuation or valuing
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and when broken down to its simplest steps consist of the following:

1. Individual desires group membership, affiliation.

2. Individual recognizes attitudes held by an admired person
and via the messages give.

3. Person or group reinforces through rewards the incorporation
of attitudes.

4. Individual derives satisfaction of secondary needs from
learned attitudes.

5. Individual internalizes these attitudes.

6. Individual values the configuration of attitudes concerning
the concept "teaching function."

7. The individual takes actions to carry out behaviors con
gruent with his attitudes/values.

8. The teaching function of the nurse role is implemented on
a continuous basis.

9. The individual is rewarded for his attitudes/values and
their implementation as part of his role.

10. A cyclic phenomenon occurs until the teaching function of
the nurse role becomes an unconscious, continuous behavior.

An exposition of the steps in the concept valuation as related to the

theoretical considerations and the nursing profession recalls to the re

searcher's mind that values can be inferred by observable and reported be

haviors. One reported and verbalized function of the nurse role is teaching

- - - - -
teaching clients, teaching consumers, teaching staff members and teach

ing students of nursing; therefore, all nurses teach regardless of career

preference. The literature reviewed in Chapter One presented documentation

that the teaching function of the nurse-practitioner role is not being con

tinuously implemented in practice. Personal experience of self and with other

nurses also supports the documentation of the non-continuously implemented

teaching function by nurse-practitioners as an integral component of their

nurse role. This verbalized and conceptualized valued function of the nurse

role was of low importance in the need to accomplish a myriad of tasks. This

function was viewed as not an integral function of nursing practice, but as
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"something" to be done as time and energies allowed. Steps one through

six were usually demonstrated, but steps seven through ten were seldom

demonstrated. The microteaching course not only influences steps one

through six but is influencial in affecting steps seven through ten in

that the actions, i.e., teaching skills, were offered in theory and prac

tice sessions that increased the congruency between one's values and actions.

This influencial trend may provide a future educational framework for em

phasis in graduate and baccaluareate nurse programs. The congruency be

tween nursing values and actions could possibly reduce the criticism from

others as to nurses in general, not conceptualizing, verbalizing and imple

menting functions identified as basic to the nurse role. The most question

able step in the concept of valuation is number nine. The reward system in

many institutions may not include those rewards required for continuous im

plementation of the teaching function of the nurse role. The independent

variable, microteaching, did not include affecting, changing and/or support

ing the reward system of any work institution.

Graduate education in nursing and built upon a baccalaureate degree

nursing program, generally assumes and accepts the baccalaureate degree model

as that appropriate for the preparation of professional nurses. Baccalaure

ate education for nurses mainly emphasized the beginning nurse-practitioner

role and nursing practice as the valued function within nursing. This edu

cational experience may or may not have included an internalization process

for the Students to value as an integral component of their nurse role, the

teaching functions and the educational reward system may not have actually

been perceived by the students as of value in their nursing practice.

Graduate education for nurses as generally structured requires that

the student select a functional area (career preference) and experience courses

to prepare for this functional role. The career preference choices center
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supervisor and nurse-researcher. Since the study sample were enrolled in

a major university graduate degree nursing program which is one of the model

programs for nursing education, the researcher infers that this program and

offered courses for student selection reflects the usual structure for grad

uate degree nursing programs. The pre-test separation of career preferences

found within this school might also tend to be found in other schools/colleges

of nursing and may possibly be a reinforcing factor in influencing the concep

tualization by the students that the teaching function of the nurse role is

more important to nurse-teachers than of importance to nurse-practitioners.

This is so because the selection of a career preference is based on one's

values of the career and in reverse, the career chosen reinforces one's values

concerning the career behaviors and functions.

Since nearly equal proportions of nurse-teachers and nurse-practitioners

took microteaching, in spite of their pre-test differences in valuation, their

actions in apparent defiance of their career selection may reflect not only a

shift in the course from teacher to teaching but a wider experience with the

teaching component and perhaps an awareness of student experiences in the course.

The independent variable, an elective course, microteaching, can be viewed

as the means of lessening the separation between career preference functions

and as it was offered throughout the academic year, all graduate students had

equal access to enrollment in the course. To the extent that the course ex

perience was viewed as valuable and relevant to the graduate students' career

preference preparation, then the course would be elected as a part of their

degree program. The observed and reported enrollment can be accepted as actions

congruent with one's attitudes and values of a desirable function.

The researcher is in no way negating the possible existence of other

courses that influence or emphasize the teaching function of the nurse role.

The planned and conscious implementation for the microteaching course to
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emphasize and offer teaching preparation and skills for both nurse-teacher

and nurse-practitioner models was the difference. This deliberate inter

vention was to affect the steps of seven through ten in the concept of valu

ation. The intervention was viewed as influencing continuous implementation

of the teaching function of the nurse role regardless of career preference

and the influence of values and attitudes would affect implementation. This

act of valuing the teaching function and expecting continuous implementation

in nursing practice can only be validated by actual observation but can be

inferred from theory which states that behaviors are purposeful and are

indicative and a reflection of one's attitudes and values. One limitation

of the study is its non-longitudinal design but still has the strength of es

tablishing a baseline as to the course's influence/effect on the learners'

attitudes and values.

The idealized, ultimate goal is for the professional nurse, regardless

of career preference, to hoof (implement), head (conceptualize) and mouth

(verbalize) teaching functions of the nurse role.

It is of interest to note that of the study's sample (N=134), the career

preference of nurse-researcher was not selected by any of the participants.

This fact may indicate another function of the nurse role that is considered

as a separate function and not a function implemented by others than those

titled nurse-researchers and may call for an educational experience that em

phasizes this function as a component function of the nurse role.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY:

The continuous changes within society and the health care delivery sys

tem require of the nursing profession consistent identification and implemen

tation of functions congruent with the philosophy of professional nursing and

societal needs for professional nursing.
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Professional nursing, previously accepted by only a small portion as

that aspect of nursing education obtained in an institution of higher edu

cation, i.e., baccalaureate degree, has now been enlarged to incorporate all

levels of educational preparation that prepares one to qualify for the state

board nurse examination. For the purpose of this study, the career preference

of nurse-practitioner is not to be confused with current nurse-practitioner

programs. The study's nurse-practitioners were those graduate degree students

who were undertaking graduate study in preparation for work roles within the

nursing service realm as opposed to the work roles of nurse-teacher, nurse

supervisor and/or nurse-researcher.

Graduate education, based on a baccalaureate degree, builds upon the

usual components of nursing stressed in baccalaureate education. Baccalaure

ate education is reviewed as preparing the student as a nurse who focused on

the components of: restorative actions, inhibitive actions, constructive

actions, preventation actions, promotion actions and research actions within

her nursing practice in behalf of clients. Since the beginning of this study

and completing the write-up, some noticeable trends have occurred in both the

profession of nursing, the health care delivery system and nursing education.

The nurse-practitioner role has continued and increased its emphasis in edu

cational programs (baccalaureate and graduate) and the focus of health care

has increased an emphasis on prevention and promotion of health. Although

teaching is operative in all nursing components, these newly stressed areas

are predominately dependent on successful client teaching.

The educational emphasis on the career preference of nurse-practitioner

also has become a valued work role for all other nursing programs, i.e., asso

ciate degree, diploma and continuing education programs for nurses. This

study's findings, although not statistically significant, did show an increased

valuation (valuing) of the teaching function of the nurse role. The sample of

students choosing the career preference of nurse-practitioner demonstrated an
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increased valuation of this function after experiencing a specific teach

ing strategy which deliberately planned to emphasize the teaching function

of the nurse role and offered models of using teaching skills and theories

both in nurse-teacher work roles and nurse-practitioner work roles. The

implications previously mentioned for baccalaureate and graduate degree

programs in utilizing the teaching strategy, microteaching, and an emphasis

on the teaching function of the nurse-practitioner role, can be generalized

to all types of nursing programs. The demonstrated effects of the course

in increasing valuation of the teaching function would possibly assure con

tinuous implementation of the teaching function as a valued and rewarded

nursing function. The teaching function of the nurse role could be a stabi

lizing function within the ever changing profession of nursing and not as one

Valued as only appropriate to the work role of a nurse-teacher. Educational

programs that offer a microteaching experience and emphasize common functions

Within the nurse role could lessen the separation between career preferences

and strengthen the nurse-teacher's acknowledgment and reinforcement of student

behaviors of the teaching function as an integral (and not additive) function

of the nurse role.

The findings presented from this study and the generalizations inferred

from the findings suggest the need for further related research. A non

exhaustive list of studies suggested by this study follows and are accepted

as those that might build upon this study:

1. A longitudinal study of this study's sample to determine
implementation of the teaching function of the nurse role
regardless of career preference.

2. Identification of variables affecting the verbalized valued
nurse role functions and the implementation or non-implemen
tation of these valued functions.

3. A comparative study of this design for nurses functioning in
careers of nurse-teacher and nurse-practitioner.
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4. A comparative study of baccalaureate, diploma and associate
degree basic nursing students as to their attitudes and values
concerning the teaching function of the nurse role.

5. Identification of the reward system operating within different
work settings and the relationship of the reward system and the
continuous implementation of the teaching function of the nurse
role.

SUMMARY:

Chapter VI presented a review of salient features of the research

study and introduced definitive steps involved in the concept "valuation."

The independent variable, microteaching, was suggested as an influence upon

the delineated steps to increase continuous implementation of the teaching

functions of the nurse role by nurse-practitioners. The chapter ends with

a non-exhaustive list of research studies suggested by this study.
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The purpose of this study is to measure the meaning of certain things
to various people by having them judge the things against a series of de
scriptive scales.

This section of the questionnaire consists of eight concepts with
each concept containing fifteen parts. Place a mark (X) in the interval
which best describes your feeling about the concept. Do this for each line
following the concept.

For example . . . . . . . . . . sailing is:

good bad

If you believe the concept, sailing is , is very good; put an X in the
interval closest to good.

good X bad

If you believe the concept is moderately good, put an X in the second
interval closest to good.

good X bad

If you believe the concept is slight good, put an X in the third inter
val closest to good.

good X bad

If you believe the concept is neither good nor bad, if you have no
opinion or don't think the scale applies, put an X in the middle interval.

9000 X bad

If you believe the concept is very bad, put an X in the interval closest
to bad.

good X bad

If you believe the concept is moderately bad, put an X in the second
interval closest to bad.

good X bad

If you believe the concept is slightly bad, put an X in the third in
terval closest to bad.

good X bad

Please make one mark, and only one mark on each line. Work as quickly
as possible, giving your first impression. Do not worry or puzzle over
individual items. It is your first impression, the immediately felt impres
Sion about the item that is important. On the other hand, do not be care
less for your true impression is also important.

There are no right or wrong answers.

REMEMBER:
1. be sure to check every scale for all the concepts

2. never put more than one check on a single interval space

3. place your check mark in the middle of the line; not on the boundries.
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. AS A CAREER, TEACHING IS:
GOOd

Satisfying

punishing

Sharp

S0ft

clean

Weak

passive

Valuable

Slow

flexible

SeVere

simple

Constrained

excitable

AS A CAREER, CLINICAL PRACTICE IS:
clean

valuable

weak

good

soft

slow

excitable

punishing

complex

active

dissatisfying

bad

dissatisfying

rewarding

dull

hard

dirty

strong

active

Worthless

fast

rigid

lenient

complex

free

calm

dirty

Worthless

strong

bad

hard -

fast

calm

rewarding

simple

passive

satisfying

rigid

sharp

flexible

dull

free

S eVere

constrained

lenient
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NURSES AS TEACHERS ARE:

hard

Slow

satisfying

Weak

Calm

complex

clean

bad

sharp

rewarding

free

passive

rigid

valuable

lenient

AS A CAREER, SUPERWISION IS:
active

strong

bad

simple

fast

calm

dull

rewarding

hard

worthless

satisfying

flexible

Severe

constrained

clean

Soft

Fast

dissatisfying

strong

excitable

simple

dirty

good

dull

punishing

constrained

active

flexible

Worthless

SeVere

passive

Weak

good

complex

slow

excitable

sharp

punishing

Soft

Valuable

dissatisfying

rigid

lenient

free

dirty
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5.

6.

NURSES AS CL.INICAL PRACTITIONERS ARE:

CLINICAL

good

Severe

Weak

sharp

passive

rigid

free

valuable

clean

hard

punishing

complex

fast

satisfying

calm

PRACTICE IS:
hard

calm

slow

dirty

good

weak

sharp

simple

rigid

Worthless

lenient

rewarding

satisfying

passive

bad

lenient

strong

dull

active

flexible

constrained

Worthless

dirty

Soft

rewarding

simple

free

Slow

dissatisfying

excitable

Soft

excitible

fast

clean

bad

strong

dull

complex

flexible

valuable

Severe

punishing

dissatisfying

active

constrained
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7. TEACHING IS :

simple

sharp

hard

dirty

good

Severe

rewarding

fast

Worthless

dissatisfying

free

passive

strong

rigid

complex

dull

Soft

clean

bad

lenient

punishing

Slow

Valuable

satisfying

constrained

active

Weak

flexible

excitable

SUPERWISION IS:
good

satisfying

Severe

punishing

sharp

Soft

Weak

passive

calm

dirty

Valuable

fast

flexible

simple

constrained

calm

bad

dissatisfying

lenient

rewarding

dull

hard

strong

active

excitable

clean

Worthless

slow

rigid

complex

free
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The following section consists of ten items with each item contain
ing six parts. Each part in the item is to be ranked in order of importance
to you. Assign the number one (l) to the part which is most important to
yOU - Assign the numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 to the remaining parts in their
order of importance to you.

Rank all six parts of each item. Every line should be assigned a num
be r from one to Six.

The word "client" used throughout this section includes patients, staff,
and students.

1. IMPORTANT FUNCTIONS OF NURSING ARE:

giving physical care to clients

learning about the clients

discussing the client's care

coordinating activities of others giving care

coping with emergencies

_ motivating clients to learn

2. IN TEACHING CLIENTS, SOME ACTIVITIES ARE:

explaining to the client

assessing the client's readiness

describing a procedure

achieving a predetermined objective

demonstrating complex technical skills

utilizing theoretical foundations

3. CLINICAL NURSING AND TEACHING HAVE COMMON ASPECTS OF:

transmission of knowledge

facilitation of care to clients

organization of work

teaching - learning principles

motivation of clients to learn

improvement of skills through utilization
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4 - SOME EFFECTIVE PRINCIPLES IN TEACHING ARE:

start where the client is

motivation affects learning

go from the simple to the complex

reward encourages learning

reduction of anxiety facilitates communication

consensus facilitates change

5. IN NURSING, THE POSITIONS EXERTING INFLUENCE ON ME ARE:

nurse - clinical specialist

nurse – administrator

nurse – teacher

nurse - researcher

nurse - supervisor

nurse - professional organization leader

6. AS A NURSE I:

motivate clients in health practices

influence the decisions of nursing organizations

motivate clients to learn

provide care to others

transmit knowledge to clients

utilize new therapeutic treatments

7. GROUPS INFLUENCING THE NURSING PROFESSION ARE:

other health personnel

organized citizen's groups

nurse educators

nursing service personnel

_ legislators

COnSUmerS
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8. SOME EFFECTIVE PRINCIPLES IN CLINICAL PRACTICE ARE:

start from the simple and go to the complex

begin at the client's level

learning is encouraged by rewards

consensus facilitates change

communication is facilitated by reducing anxiety

learning is affected by motivation

9. NURSING IS RELEWANT TO ME BECAUSE IT :

transmits knowledge to clients

determines client's needs

facilitates utilization of medical & technological advances

motivates understanding of self

provides care for others

improves client care through preparation of nurses

10. IMPORTANT SERVICES OF NURSING ARE:

restorative- activity designed to return client to his
functioning level

inhibitive- activity designed to control client and/or
his environment

constructive- activity designed to add to client's pro
cess of functioning

preventive- activity designed to forestall a detrimental
process

promotion- activity designed to maintain optimal health
of clients

research- activity designed to develop nursing theories

YOU ARE NEARING THE END.
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The final section consists of four short answer questions. Write
down your thoughts of this moment.

1. I THINK NURSING AS A PROFESSION:

2. MY BACCAULAREATE EDUCATION:

3. I BELIEVE TEACHING AND CL.INICAL PRACTICE:

4. MY CONCEPT OF THE NURSE ROLE IS:

Thank you for participating in this research endeavor. Please make

one final check to assure that you have completed all the items and their

parts on each page.

dissertation questionnaire
Constance M. Baker 9/70
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APPENDIX B

PILOT TESTED QUESTIONNAIRE
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NAME: NUMBER:

PERMANENT ADDRESS:

CURRENT CAMPUS ADDRESS:

BIRTHDATE: STATE:
month year

MARITAL STATUS: single Married divorced widow separated_

BASIC NURSING PREPARATION: A. D. DIPLOMA B.S. YEAR RECEIVED

B. S. DEGREE SCHOOL YEAR RECEIVED

OTHER DEGREES YEAR RECEIVED PLACE

CURRENTLY WORKING FOR M.S. DEGREE: YES N0_

CLINICAL SPECIALITY: med/surg_psych_mat/child_Commun_

other specify

WORK EXPERIENCE: NO OF YEARS TYPE OF EXPERIENCE

PAST EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING: NO. OF YEARS TYPE OF PROGRAM

SUBJECT(s) TAUGHT

PREFERRED FUTURE WORK SETTING: community school nursing Clinics
mark
only one University or college hospital Other

FUTURE CAREER PLANS: TEACHER CLINICIAN SUPERWISOR

OTHER specify
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This section of the questionnaire consists of eight concepts and
each concept contains twelve parts. Place a mark (X) in the interval
which best describes your feeling about the concept. Do this for each
line following the concept.

For example. . . . . . . . . sailing is:

good bad

If you believe the concept, sailing is, is very good; put an X in
the interval closest to good.

good X bad

If you believe the concept is moderately good, put an X in the second
interval closest to good.

good X bad

If you believe the concept is slightly good, put an X in the third
interval closest to good.

good X bad

If you believe the concept is neither good nor bad, if you have no
opinion or don't think the scale applies, mark an X in the middle interval.

good X bad

If you think the concept is very bad, put an X in the interval closest
to bad.

good X bad

If you think the concept is moderately bad, put an X in the second
interval closest to bad.

good X bad

If you think the concept is slightly bad, put an X in the third in
terval closest to bad.

good X bad

Please make one mark, and only one mark, on each line. Work as quickly
as possible giving your first impression.

There are no right or wrong answers.
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AS A CAREER, TEACHING IS:

good

satisfying

punishing

sharp

Soft

happy

Weak

passive

valuable

Slow

flexible

simple

AS A CAREER, CLINICAL PRACTICE IS:

clean

Valuable

Weak

good

Soft

Slow

punishing

complex

active

dissatisfying

flexible

dull

bad

dissatisfying

rewarding

dull

hard

Sad

strong

active

Worthless

fast

rigid

complex

dirty

Worthless

strong

bad

hard

fast

rewarding

simple

passive

satisfying
rigid

sharp
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NURSES AS TEACHERS ARE:

hard

Slow

satisfying

weak

complex

clean

bad

sharp

rewarding

passive

rigid

Valuable

AS A CAREER, SUPERWISION IS:

active

strong

bad

simple

fast

dull

rewarding

hard

Worthless

satisfying

clean

flexible

Soft

fast

dissatisfying

strong

simple

dirty

good

dull

punishing

active

flexible

Worthless

passive

Weak

good

complex

Slow

sharp

punishing

Soft

valuable

dissatisfying

dirty

rigid
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NURSES AS CLINICAL PRACTITIONERS ARE:

good

Weak

sharp

passive

rigid

valuable

clean

hard

punishing

complex

fast

satisfying

CLINICAL PRACTICE IS:

hard

Slow

dirty

good

light

Sharp

simple

rigid

Worthless

rewarding

Satisfying

passive

bad

strong

dull

active

flexible

Worthless

dirty

Soft

rewarding

simple

Slow

dissatisfying

Soft

fast

clean

bad

heavy

dull

complex

flexible

valuable

punishing

dissatisfying

active
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7. TEACHING IS :

complex

dull

Soft

clean

bad

punishing

Slow

Valuable

satisfying

active

Weak

flexible

8. SUPERWISION IS:

good

satisfying

punishing

sharp

Soft

Weak

passive

dirty

valuable

fast

flexible

simple

simple

sharp

hard

dirty

good

rewarding

fast

Worthless

dissatisfying

passive

strong

rigid

bad

dissatisfying

rewarding

dull

hard

strong

active

clean

Worthless

slow

rigid

complex
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The following section consists of ten items with each item con
taining six parts. Each part is to be ranked in order of importance
to you. Assign the number one (1) to the part which is most important
to you. Assign the numbers 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 to the remaining parts in
their order of importance for you.

Rank all six parts of each item. Every line should be assigned a
number from 1 to 6.

the word "client" used throughout this section includes patients,
Staff and students.

1. IMPORTANT FUNCTIONS OF NURSING ARE:

P giving physical care to clients

T learning about the clients

T discussing the client's care

P coordinating activities of others giving care

P handling urgent problems •
T motivating clients to learn

2. IN TEACHING CLIENTS, SOME ACTIVITIES ARE:

explaining to the client

assessing the client's readiness

doing a procedure *

—t-

––

––

T_ meeting an objective *

_P using complex technical skills +

–– utilizing theoretical foundations

3. CLINICAL NURSING AND TEACHING HAWE COMMON ASPECTS OF:

communication of knowledge *

facilitation of care to clients

organization of work

––

––

––

_T importance of teaching-learning principles *

T motivation of clients to learn
P improvement of skills through practice “
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4. SOME EFFECTIVE

5. IN NURSING, THE

6. AS A NURSE, I:

—t-

––

––

––

––

—t-

PRINCIPLES IN TEACHING ARE:

start where the client is

motivation affects learning

go from the simple to complex

reward encourages learning

reduction of anxiety facilitates communication

authority facilitates change *

POSITIONS EXERTING INFLUENCE ON ME ARE:

nurse - clinical specialist

nurse – administrator

nurse - teacher

nurse - researcher

nurse - supervisor

nurse - organization leader *

motivate clients in health practices

actively participate in nursing organizations *

motivate clients to learn

demonstrate care and concern for others *

share knowledge with clients *

utilize new therapeutic treatments
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7.

8.

9.

k

SOME EFFECTIVE PRINCIPLES IN CLINICAL PRACTICE ARE:

start from the simple and go to the complex

begin at the client's level

learning is encouraged by rewards

authority facilitates change *

communication is facilitated by reducing anxiety

learning is affected by motivation

GROUPS INFLUENCING THE NURSING PROFESSION ARE:

––

––

––

––

––

—t-

physicians “

organized citizen's groups

nurse educators

nursing service personnel

Legislators

COnSUmerS

NURSING IS RELEVANT BECAUSE IT :

Indicates

–– communicates knowledge *

assesses client's needs “

facilitates utilization of medical & technological
advances

motivates understanding of self in others *

demonstrates care and concern for others *

improves client care through preparation of nurses

changed items. *
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10. IMPORTANT SERVICES OF NURSING ARE:

P restorative- activity designed to return client to
his functioning level

P inhibitive- activity designed to control client and/or
his environment

T constructive- activity designed to add to client's
process of functioning

T preventive- activity designed to forestall a detri
mental process

P promotion- activity designed to maintain optimal health
of clients

T research- activity designed to develop nursing theories

The final section consists of four short answer questions. Write
down your thoughts of this moment.

1. I THINK NURSING AS A PROFESSION SHOULD EMPHASIZE:

2. MY BACCAULAREATE EDUCATION SHOULD HAVE INCLUDED:

3. I BELIEVE TEACHING AND CLINICAL PRACTICE:

4. MY CONCEPT OF THE NURSE ROLE IS:

8/70 dissertation questionnaire
Constance M. Baker
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APPENDIX C

CONSENT FORM

LETTERS USED FOR PROTEST AND POST-TEST CONTACT
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CONSENT RELEASE

I, having been informed of the nature of this research
project, agree to participate in the said project.

I have been assured that the data collected will be used
in a confidential manner and I will not be individually iden
tified as a participant.

Date Name
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With the pressure of registration, perhaps I missed you

Wednesday during orientation. I would like to extend to you the

opportunity to participate in my doctoral research project, and

ask that you answer the enclosed questionnaire before you are in

volved in your classes.

The questionnaire takes about 25–30 minutes and will be in

cluded as a part of the total Masters class. The completed ques

tionnaire should be left in S-224, Office of Student Affairs.

Thank you for your participation and compassion for a fellow

Student.

Connie Baker
1930 - 15th Avenue
San Francisco, California 94116
PH: 681–7] 14
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1930 - 15th Avenue
San Francisco, California
941 16

May 13, 1971

Dear

During orientation week and/or the beginning of your first quarter in
the Master's Degree Program at UCSF, I was fortunate to obtain your
permission to include you in my dissertation research project. At that
time you participated in the first phase and it is now time to complete
the second and final phase.

The major focus of the study was to try out two attitude measurement
scales in an attempt to trace attitude changes during your class exper
ience in the program here.

I hope I have not chosen a hectic time to contact you, but I need your
participation to make the study a success. Participation has been fan
tastic and many of your classmates have completed their participation by
answering the questionnaire at the end of the fall and winter quarters.

The questionnaire takes approximately 30 minutes and is similar to the
one you completed earlier. Be sure and sign your name even though the
reported data will be treated anonymously so that I can keep accurate
records on returned questionnaires.

I doubt that I can communicate my deepest appreciation of your partic
ipation in the study but may I say that I could not complete my doctoral
degree requirements without your responses.

Congratulations on surviving a challenging year at UCSF and good fortune
in your job seeking endeavors.

Sincerely,

Connie Baker
1930 - 15th Avenue
San Francisco, California 94116

CB/gh
Encl.
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APPENDIX D

MICROTEACHING SYLLABUS
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SCHOOL OF NURSING

NURSING 206

M I C R 0 T E A C H I N G

FALL QUARTER 1970

FACULTY: Rheba de Tornyay
Grace Davis
Sharon Eaton
Connie Baker
Barbara Tescher

SECRETARY: Leanne Legos

This course is supported by a U.S. P.H.S. Training Grant, # 5 D10
NU 00309, titled "Project TEAM - Teaching Effectiveness Augmented
through Microteaching."

The material in this syllabus describing the components of teaching
are abstracted from: de Tornyay, Theba. Strategies for Teaching
Nursing, New York: Wiley (forthcoming JanuaryTT97T), and may not be
duplicated by any means without permission.
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NURSING 206

The focus of this course is on instructional skills as primary compo
nents of the teacher role. Reference is made to ways in which teaching
skills relate to broader educational issues, such as teaching-learning
theory and the setting of learning experiences.

PURPOSE:

It is the purpose of this course to provide, within the broader profes
sional nursing program, experiences in the skills of teaching. There
will be opportunities in a simulated classroom setting for guided ex
perience in applying selected teaching strategies and in exploring in
dividual potential for teaching.

This course is based upon the following assumptions:

1. Teaching skills can be learned.

2. Behavior can be learned best when broken down into small components.

3. Instructional skills relate to various learning strategies, such as
inquiry, concept formation, principle learning and problem-solving.

4. Learning selected teaching skills can assist a teacher in structuring
teaching strategies and developing individual teaching styles.

5. Students learn best when actively involved in the learning process.

6. Evaluation of the teaching-learning process should be approached from
the standpoint of effectiveness of teaching skills, as demonstrated
in Student behavioral outcomes.

COURSE OBJECTIVES:

Within the microteaching laboratory setting, you should be able to:

1. Practice selected teaching skills, such as reinforcement, questioning,
use of examples, set induction and varying the stimuli.

2. Demonstrate an increment in performance of these selected instructional
skills.

3. Convey in your interaction with students a willingness to be accepting
and supportive of them as individuals and as learners by requesting
affective information.

4. Select learning experiences congruent with your instructional objectives,
content, and length of teaching session.
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5. Utilize feedback from student response, videotape replay, self
assessment, peer and instructor critique, to structure and imple
ment improved teaching in subsequent demonstrations.

With other members of your microteaching laboratory group, you should:

6. Acknowledge through team planning meetings the importance of recog
nizing and utilizing strengths of all team members.

7. Plan and teach a class providing learning experiences appropriate
to the objectives.

8. List ways in which you could evaluate whether these objectives were
achieved.

Upon completion of Nursing 206, you should:

9. Review your experiences in this course and in conference with your
teacher assess your teaching effectiveness and suggest ways to utilize
your teaching potential.

COURSE GRADING:

Meeting of these nine minimum course objectives will result in an earned
grade of "B".

To earn an "A" grade, it is necessary that you contract, by mid-quarter,
with an N-206 instructor to develop, implement and evaluate one or more
personal objective(s).
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SCHOOL OF NURSING

N–206 CLASS AND LABORATORY SCHEDULE

CLASSES LABORATORIES

Week of October 5, 1970

Introductions
Administrivia

Orientation to Laboratory/student
Subjects

Week of October 12, 1970

Reinforcement Practice Reinforcement

Week of October 19, 1970

Varying Stimuli
Team Teaching Practice Varying Stimuli

Week of October 26, 1970

Questioning Practice Questioning (Teach)

Week of November 1, 1970

Questioning Practice Questioning (Reteach)

Week of November 9, 1970

Set Induction
Mid-Quarter Course Evaluation Practice Set Induction

Week of November 16, 1970

Examples and Models Practice Examples and Models

Week of November 23, 1970

OPEN OPEN

Week of December 7, 1970

Role of Teacher in the Future
Course Evaluation No labs
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APPENDIX E

PRETEST PROTOCOL. SHEETS
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Numbers: 1-2
3

8-9
10

11-12

13

14-15

16

17

18

PRETEST PROTOCOL

Category:

CARD ONE

age in years
marital status: l = single

2= married
3= divorced
4= widow
5= separated

basic nursing preparation:
l= associate degree
2= diploma
3= baccalaureate

basic degree preparation: year
other degrees: 1- B.S.

2= B.A.
3= Other

year obtained
clinical specialty:

1= Med/Surg.
2= Psych.
3= Maternal-Child
4= Comm. Health
5= 0 ther
6= Research

years of nursing experience:
0= none

type of experience:
l= hospital
2= Clinics
3= community
4= School nurse

years teaching experience:
0= none

type of teaching experience:
Associate degree
baccalaureate
practical nurse
diploma
hospital
community

teacher
practitioner
supervisor
researcher
other

community
school nursing
clinics
hospital
Univ./College
Other
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CARD ONE (Con't.)

20 thru
60

Numbers: Category:

6]

63 thru 75
76-78
79 Subject Category:

80

Item ranking for teacher and
practitioner score

quarter course taken:
1= control
2= Fall
3= Winter
4= Spring

open ended question responses
subject code number
l= experiment teacher pretest

control teacher pretest
3= experimental practitioner pretest
4= control practitioner pretest
5= experimental supervisor pretest
6= control supervisor pretest
card number – 1 & 2= pretest data

3 = post-test data

CARD TWO

Semantic Differential Scores:

Numbers: 1
3-6
8–1 l

13-16
17
19–22
24-27
29–32
33
35–38
40–43
45–48
76-78
79
80

Category: teacher concepts
evaluative factor
action factor
potency factor
practitioner concepts
evaluative factor
action factor
potency factor
supervisor concepts
evaluative factor
action factor
potency factor
Subject code number
subject category
card number

CARD THREE

Teacher-practitioner item ranking:

Numbers: 1 thru 18 Category:
20–21
22
23
24–25
26
27
28–29

demographic data
item ranking concept l
teacher score
practitioner score
item ranking concept 2
teacher score
practitioner score
item ranking concept 3
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Numbers: 30

CARD THREE (Con't.)

Category: teacher Score
practitioner score
item ranking concept 4
teacher Score
practitioner score

Pattern continuous in above format ending with number 59 for
concepts 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10.

60-64
65–70
76-78
79
80

Numbers: 1-4
5–8
9-12

13
14-17
18–21
22–25
26
27–30

Category:

total teacher items scores
total practitioner items scores
Subject code number
subject category
card number

CARD FOUR

Teacher Score – evaluative factor
action factor
potency factor

Practitioner Score
evaluative factor
action factor
potency factor

Supervisor Score
evaluative factor
action factor
potency factor

item ranking
Concept l teacher

practitioner
Concept 2 teacher

practitioner

Continuous in above format through ten concepts

61–65
67-71
73

76-78

80

item totals teacher
item totals practitioner
job choice: = none

= teacher
= practitioner
= combination
= Consultant
= researcher

Subject code number
Subject category
card number
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APPENDIX F

SALARY SCHEDULE

ARTICLE ON SALARIES IN NURSING

ABSTRACT ON SALARIES IN AGENCIES
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CALIFORNIA NURSES' ASSOCIATION

SUMMARY OF CHANGES

AFFILIATED - ASSOCIATED - KAISER CONTRACTS

Settlement applies to all three groups except where indicated
Otherwise

COMPENSATION

A. Salary Increases

1.

2.

3.

January 1, 197]

a. Affiliated - $65/mo. across-the-board, establishing the
following ranges:

Staff Nurse I $750/mo.
Staff Nurse II:

Salary Schedule A $780 - 810 - 840 – 870 - 900
Salary Schedule B+ $780 - 795 – 825 – 855 – 900

(Vacation Option)

b. Associated - $65/mo. across-the-board, establishing the
following ranges:

Staff Nurse I $755
Staff Nurse II:

Salary Schedule A $785 – 815 - 845 – 875 – 905
Salary Schedule B+ $785 – 800 – 830 - 860 – 905

(Vacation Option)

c. Kaiser - $55/mo. across-the-board, (Improved vacation
provision to meet Affiliated & Associated pattern in lieu
of additional $10 increase in first year). This establishes
the following ranges:

Staff Nurse I $755
Staff Nurse II:

Salary Schedule A $785 – 815 - 845 – 875 – 905
Salary Schedule B+ $785 – 800 – 830 - 860 - 905

(Wacation Option)

January 1, 1972

$65/mo. across-the-board for all three Employer groups
(vacation option continues)

January 1, 1973

$65/mo. across-the-board for all three Employer groups
(vacation option continues)
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DOLLAR$, THE MAGIC INGREDIENT

Rising salaries may be a major factor in the influx of men into the
nursing profession, say the men already in nursing.

Salaries of hospital nurses, who make up some two-thirds of the work

ing R.N.'s, have risen substantially the past few years. One study by

the United States Public Health Service” shows that in 1956, a general

duty nurse was being paid, on the average, only 60% as much as a teacher

and 85% as much as a secretary. But in 1969, the same nurse was receiv

ing 83% as much as a teacher and 21% more than a secretary. Today these

percentages are probably much higher.

"Nursing Opportunities, 1973," the publication sent yearly to RN sub

scribers, shows that beginning salaries for staff nurses are now up to

$9,000 in some localities, plus shift and overtime differentials. In the

Weterans Administration, diploma and associate-degree nurses without ex

perience can start at $8,572; with a B.S. or one year's experience, at

$11,614. In some localities, these WA starting salaries are even higher

to make them "comparable to those paid by other nurse employers."

Furthermore, the celings on each grade of nursing have risen. For

example, at the Stamford (Conn.) Hospital, a floor nurse can earn up to

$12,012 plus differential, a head nurse up to $14,098 plus differential.

Many nursing administrators and educators make $20,000. or more.
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One man interviewed for this article expressed this thought when

asked why he'd entered nursing: "It's a good profession if you can

earn a living at it. Now I can earn a living at it."

* Altman, Stuart H., Ph.D. : "Present and Future Supply of Registered

Nurses," U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, November 1971.
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ABSTRACT OF AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS OF FEMALE REGISTERED
NURSES IN NONGOVERNMENTAL HOSPITALS, AUGUST 1972

SUPERWISOR NURSING HEAD
AREA OF INSTRUCTOR NURSE

NURSES

Georgia $216.00 $203.00 $192.50

Data Not
Texas $228.00 Available $197.00

Colorado $249.00 $224.00 $210.00

Los Angeles $305.00 $286.00 $269.00

San Francisco $283.00 $286.00 $257.00

District
Of $319.00 $257.00 $270.00

Columbia

Abstracted from Facts About Nursing, 1972, Kansas City, Missouri
American Nurses Association, 1974, p. 133.






